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(.00 for your Old Watch in * 
Trade on a New One 

TRGIL CAM PBELL, Jeweler !
201 W e st  B ro a d w a y  - in Peerless  Drua Co

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1S26

r W. A. BELL & CO.
Land Rentals Insurance1

♦ NO TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
♦ P H O N t  63  BROWNWOOD. T**X*
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NOVEL FEATURES DURING AUTOMOBILE SHOW
[SOAKING RAINS FALL

GAIN IN PRODUCTION ! OVER WIDE TERRITORY 
BROWN COUNTY EIELD IN CENTRAL

COMPLETION OE 1110 WELLS IV 
NORTH PART OE COIXTY 

HESPONSIBLE.

According to official report', 
shallow anil deep fields of Brown 
county are producing; a total of 
7,065 barrels of oil per day. This 
was the daily average produc
ed last week which showed a gain 
of almost 1;000 barrels per day over 
the previous week.

The cause of the increase is due 
principally to the bringing in of the 
70-barrel per hour wells on the 
Dunn tract in the Blake field. 
This field will make one of the best 
ahnllow fields in tho state.

According to a statewide report 
given in principal sub-divisions. 
Ilrown county's gain wus larger 
than any other individual gain of 
the past week.

Coleman county showed a de
crease of ten barrels but several 
wells in the northeastern quarter 
of the county had not been report
ed.

Following are the production to
tals of rountics in the Central West 
Texas District;

Central West Texas.

MARCH RAINFALL HEAVIER 
THAN FOR MANY YEARS 

RECORDS SHOW

1926 Kiiini'all
January—3.SI

February— 1.30— Eight inch snow 
March—2.98 
Total— 8.09.

HIT BT FREEZE

COTTON MARKET MORE ACTIVE j COUNTY AGENT GIVES 
INFLUENCED BY WEATHER FACTS ANO EIGURES

STOCKS AND CRAIN WEAK BN ™ p
HOOVER MODEL FARM 

MAKES GREAT RECORD
E

BIG DRESS PARADE 
MOST POPULAR GIRL

FARMERS ADVISED TO RE. 
PLANT CORN THAT IS DAM- 

ABED BY FREEZE

1 Past PreviollR
J Week. Week.
% v/n  County___ . .  7.063 6.180

'man C ounty_. .  330 340
f\County 

'JMnto County
___ 90
„  415

90
435

Ana County_. 14,215 14,605
telelford County .  2.855 2.855

....... . _ 5.490 5.555
1 Jutland-Com an the .  2.825 2,800
Cnlahan County__ . .  3.880 3,950

District to ta ls .___ 37 165 36,810

Carlson Breaks 
L eg in Fall Off 

Small Stool Sundag
T. CarUcm. ownor Of the Carl- 

z : “ aitvr, and Electric Company 
on W Anderson street. Is confin
ed to bis bed at his home, 1408 Ave 
D.. with a broken leg. sustained on 
Sunday afternoon at his home.

Mr. Carlsou was standing on e 
atool at his home when the stoo' 
broke, causing him to fall in such 
a way as to sustain a broken leg 
>le was brought up lowu when 
X-ray pictures of the fracture 
v. ere made aud then removed to 
his home after the leg had been 
let. He is reported to be resting 
very well today.

c .

(
A

qircloth t  ights 
in Own Defense 

Wins Acquittal
fl. A. Fuircloth, of Georgia 

charged Uy a grand Jury indict
ment with forgery, fought Ills own 
case in the Brown county court 
ol the 35th Judicial District, Wed
nesday of last week and won.

Judge J. O. Woodward, presiding 
after hearing the testimony, in
structed the officer in charge oi 
the court to take the jury In theo 
room and after this was done he 
told the District attorney what he 
was about to do.

The jury was then called back 
into tho room and Judge Wood
ward instructed them to find the 
defendant ''not guilty."

Faireloth wus arrested in R1 
Paso sometime ago and brough 
here and placed in jail where he 
has been confined. He is a grad
uate of Georgia Tech and Is a 
lawyer. He prepare^ his own de
fense while in the county jail aud 
had several witnesses subpoenaed 
for the trial. When a deputy sher
iff brought him to the courthouse, 
he was taken into tHe court room 
and announced that he wus ready 
for trial if his witnesses were 
present. He had prepared several 
special charges for Judge Wood- 
word's approval while confined in 
the Jail and presented them to the 
Judge a short time after the trial 
began.

Faireloth was replaced in Jail 
for Big Lake authorities where 
Bimiliar charges have been filed 
against him.

Claud Laird, of Goldthwalte. 
charged with forgery, was given 
a five-year suspended sentence In 

pijurt Wednesday.

lie Arrested  
Assault Case 

eld Pending Trial
Sheriff John White nr- 

Neville Thursday night 
K.um.show house and placed 

the county jail where he 
vgit action on charges filed 

for aggravated assault, 
ago. Neville is alleged 
lilted a boy and a girl 

^he eluded officers 
*ht when he was 

in the jail.
f Amarillo nr.
I Monday morn- 
to be with his 

of the Brown, 
who is crltl- 

inoniu.

When it rains in West Texas, 
it pours; and that is vvliat it has 
been doing for the last two or three 
months, and this month especially. 
Monday night’s rainfall registered 
.49. which brought the total to 
2.98 for the month of March and 
with one day left to increase the 
rainfall to three inches or better.

This month's rainfall is greater 
by .08 inch than for March of any 
year for the past eight years, am 
probably longer.

The record kept by The Bulletin 
shows that the only year that re
ceived an much as 2.90 inches tf 
rain in March was in 1921. In 
1918, March received .16 of an 
inch; in 1919, 2.12 inches fell in 
March and in 1924 2.59 inches fell

The entire state is in the most 
prosperous condition it has been 
in history and the Central West 
and West Texas counties are well 
seasoned for the largest business 
since this part of the country 
was opened up.

All small grain in every soctio.. 
of West Texas is growing and i» 
growing fast and a large gram 
crop will be made this year. Th; 
cattle are in excellent condition 
lollowing the hard winter montl s 
and the range is now coming on fo 
a fine Spring grazing. The farm
ers are preparing for their biggest 
year in this section of the state 
with new land being put into cul
tivation and what land they al
ready have under the plow It 
ready lor early spring planting.

loirge iamb ami call crops are 
expected in almost every county 
and with a fine range the livestock 
of West Ttxap. will be in much 
better condition than they have in 
the past few years.

The rainfall last night and thi 
morning extended over almost 
every section of the State, accord 
Ing to a report compiled by the 
local office of the West Texa* 
Telephone Company. Several ol 
the towns reporting rain also re
ported snow and sleet and every 
town reported cold '.leather pre
vailing since early this morning.

('ovrrx Large Area
The following towns reported 

good rains, with snow, sleet and 
cold weather prevuling: Abilene. 
Bangs, Coleman. Colorado, Indian 
Crtek, Grosvenor, Mullen. Richland 
Springs, San Saba, Snyder, Sweet
water. Waco and Zophyr.

Ballinger reported .60 of an inch, 
aud still snowing; Brady reported 
.60 of an inch anil still snowing; 
Blanket, reported .25 of an Inch; 
Bronte reported .16 of an inch 
plenty of snow; Comanche report
ed a good rain with no snow bu> 
plenty cold; Lampasas, Lubbock, 
Hamilton. Holder, Hatchelt, Lo- 
nrcta, Goldthwalte, and Kochelh 
reported good rains. 1’alnt Roek 
reported .82 of an inch Winters re
ported one inch and snowing at the 
time' of the report. Sweetwater 
received a big sleet. San Angelo 
receivd .55 of an inch and snowing; 
Santa Alina reported .75 of an Inch 
and snow; Eden reported a 1-2 inch 
rain.

Tac rain and snow extended i.i 
every ditection lrom Brown wood 
amt will cause a mucky and sloppy 
condition of the roads over thii 
section of the state, especially In 
Brown county. Before the ralr 
Monday night, P.rown county roads 
were in the beat condition they 
hail been in in several months but 
tlie rainfall last night will causi 
considerable work tor the road 
inalntainers for the next tn: ■ c or 
four days. j  H I T

Freexlng weather prevailed in the 
city Tuesday at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Automobiles arriving in the city 
showed icyeles on the fenders 
The mercury lit front of a busi
ness house on Center Avenue thi.'- 
morning read 30 degrees above 
lero.

ALLAS, Mar. 31—(7P)—The dy
ing throes of the lion month, so 

turbulent yesterday, resolved Into 
peaceful sunshine today as Texas 
woke up to general frosts aud 
freezing temperatures.

Heavy damage to fruit anil truck 
crops Is believed to have resulted 
in some localities in North and 
East Texas from yesterday's un
seasonable blizzards, but the full 
extent of the destruction cannot 
be determined for several days. 
Killing frosts last night were gene
ral, but fruit in protected places 
probably escaped damage. The 
freeze extended as far south as 
Taylor, with heavy frost to Hous
ton.

This morning's temperature ran
ged from 12 degrees at Amarillo 
to 46 at Corpus Christ!, with inter
mediate points around the freezing 
mark.

ADVISES RE-I’ LAN'TIXC CORN
DALLAS, Texas. Mar. 31.—<#)— 

Farmers were advised to re-plant 
corn that was frozen last night, 
in a statement issued today by A. 
K. Short, formerly of A. nnd M. Col
lege and now chief ot a Dallas 
agricultural foundation.

There is always considerable 
discussion, he said as to whether 
badly frosted corn will grow back 
and produce a normal crop. Some 
of it may do thi abut the chances 
he believes, are that the stand will 
!>e poor and the corn so weakened 
in vitality that it will not produce 
a good yield.

"Many times 1 have plowed up 
part of a field that was badly 

[frosted aud replaced it aud in every 
Instance where there was plenty
af moisture as at the present 
time, the replanted corn out-yield
ed the damaged corn" ho said. “ If 
there is any feeling in the central 

'and southern part of the state that | 
it is too late to plant any of the | 
dent types of corn, some of the | 
June types will make good yields 
if planted now. Chief among the I 
later varieties might be mention-1 
ed the Sure-cropper and Reesi 
drouth-resistant. A little later in 
the season, grain sorghums suen | 
as milo, kafir, and feterita will j 

j make good yields as feed crops."

Fighters Asked to 
Explain Troubles 
to Municipal Judge

Charges of fighting were filed 
against three men in the city court 
Monday following a free-for- 
all affray on the Southeast side 
of the square Saturday evening 
about 7 o’clock. Their cases will 
be heard by the city .Judge some
time today.

Two negroes were also arrested 
Monday for fighting on Sunday 
night In the "flat.” and their cases 
were heard Monday.

Johnson Becom es 
Assistant Manager 

of H otel Southern
A. D. Johnson, chief clerk of the 

Hotel Southern, has been made as
sistant manager of the Hotel, P. B. 
Richey, manager of the hotel an
nounced Tuesday. Mr. John
son has been with the Southern for 
about three years. During the past 
few months, he has served the hotel 
as chief clerk.

Joyce Howell has been made day 
clerk at the hotel after serving for 
some time as an assistant.

Mr. Johnson took over his new 
work Monday morning.

The union market has been ac
tive the past week, but prices have 
held steady within a certain range 
so that the price of spot colioii 
is today practically the same us ui: 
Wednesday of last week.

The dominating influence in the 
market now is the weather conui- 
licn and progress of crop prepara
tion. During the week minty un
favorable reports were received, in
dicating that the planting and 
plowing, especially in the eastern 
section of the cotton belt, is at

aew crop will rouiiuue to be thi 
dominating influence anil prices of 
cotton will rise or fall as the rc- 
porls indicate favorable or un- 
tavurabb progress. Middling cot
ton in Browiiwood today is quoted 
at 18 cents

INTERESTING HUMECT is  |*R1-| SECRET AST'S MODEL I ALIFOR-
SENTED IN M AY THAT Ol GUT 

TO lAK Iti CONVICTION.

least three weeks behind last year. I showed as gieul or greater lasses, 
and also behind the average date j 
This is because of the* wet soil [

The following article from O. P. 
Griffin, county agent, is worth care
ful reading because it concerns 
two subjects that are nf vital inter- 

Stock ami Grain Markets Weak i*8t th* Brown county
The sloi k market suffered an

other severe decline Tuesday go
ing to new low levels for many 
issues. United States Steel sold 
as low as 117-i for the first time 
in many mouths and other stocks

NIA FARM I’ KODl 4 LI) #70,. 
mill OF COTTON

I MANY ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 
Wll.l. BE SHOWN AT WEST 
TEX AS AI To Mold I.F SHOW

caused by continuous rains in that 
section and the abnormally cold 
weather which has prevailed over 
the entire belt.

This iatluenced the market to 
higher levels the earlier part of 
the week. But Wednesday reports 
ot clearing weathei brought on 
liquidation and new selling which 
caused a drop of around 10 points 
or $2.00 per bale from the high 
points of Tuesday.

It is now certain that the crop 
will get off to a late start over a 
large section of the cotton region 
and in some places where the crop f leu s '" 
was planted early and the cotton is Fryers 
already up the extremely low tem
peratures it Is salt! will necessitate 
re-planting. From Cuero in south 
Texas comes the report that the 
bad weather has kept the farmer? 
in that section from planting any 
cotton whatever, while fui tiicr 
south where inc cotton was up, ii 
will have to be replanted. Sinriliar 
reports come from Houston.

After opening strong on better 
foreign cables, ami unfavorable 
weather in the Argentine, the grain 
market turned weak again aud

One of the big features of th« 
West Texas Automobile Show to be 
staged at Brownwood, the week 
of April 5-10, is the Charleston 
Dancing Contest. The list if en-

BAKERSFIELD, Calif.. Mar. 31.
—<£*)—Obtaining approximately
870.000 gross from 500 acres plant
ed to cotton in 1923. producing a 

_ _ bale of cotton to the acre, Harvey
at this time—Dairy Farming in . Kilbourn. superintendent of the
contrast with Cotton Farming. Mr., Hoover farm in Kern county, has tr,,!8 1K now very lar** and is 
Griffin says: j eet up another record that will

“ Last week we had something to [ please Herbert Hoover, United 
say about the relation of livestock i States Secretary of Commerce, 
farming to soil fertility. In thisj owner of the model farm of 1,280

seres.
The cotton averaged $119 40 a 

bale for each 500 pound bale or 
at the rate of 23.88 cents a pound

article we desire to call attention 
to some other opportunities offered 
by dairy farming as compared to a 
one crop system of farming.

A dairy farm is one on which

ting laiger every day. People w bj 
have heard much of the Charles
ton, and read much about it, will 
have an opportunity of seeing it 
danced in Browiiwood by peop'r 
who know how to do »he stunt to 
perfection. A newspaper story re
cently told how a man in one of 
the eastern cities g ji  started to

The last lot of lUit bales of late l dancing the Charleston, and could
May wheat in Chicago recorded a dairy cows are kept as a source of [ picking cotton was sold this week not stop He kept at It until the 
loss of 2 ..-4 cents a bushel from income. Crops are grown also. -\j at 16 cents a pound, making a | building in which he was dancing
the days high point and closed net 
l  1-4 cents under Tuesdays final.

ihnaller acreage may be given to ! clean up.

BROWNIV 1)01) MARKET
Middling Cotton ____________ XSc
Wheat ________________   1.75
Cot ii _______________________ 1.66
Oats _______________________  30c
Maize heads ............... 120.00
Johufon Grass Hay _________ $15.10
Turkeys ____ „......... ........... -  30c

____ _______________ 20c
__________________ 30c

Old lo o s ',is  _________   5c
Ducks _____________________  15c
Geese . . . ____       15c
Eggs . . . _________   20c
Butter ___ ___________  25c to 4uc
Picaus _______________9c to 10
Butierfat _____ .____ *______  35c
Green hill*- _____________  7'■
Dry Flint H ides......................  13<-

cotton or other crops grown for 
sale. The ideal farm would have 
a good dairy cow for each six acres 
of cultivated land. About four acres 
would be devoted to the support of 
the cow and the other two produce 
crops for other use or for sale.

"If there is 60 acres in cuitiva-! 
tion on the farm it can be divided 
into three fields of 20 acres each

The first lot of 200 bales sold 
early in the fall for 26.50 cents a 
pound and a second lot of 300 
bales sold for 25 cents a pousd. 
In order to made contract deliver) 
ies during the season 109 bales of 
outside cotton were bandied.

“The prices received for the

was endangered and then the po
lice Inlerfered. Of course tbeie 
is iio danger ot the Charleston 
dancers at the automobile show 
jarring thi auditorium down, so 
the public is invited to attend, and 
feel perfectly sate. This big event 
will take place on Wednesday 
night. April 7.

Old Fiddlers
Every Old Fiddler in BrownHoover farm cotton were top prices

and one of these fields pastured in the 1 ni,*d f la*.e8_  du,fin* ,h.e (county is asked to rosin his fiddle 
each year. Another muy be devoted Fasf 8*>af.< n' .',.ta1Le^ -J*PP ' bow, put a few extra strings in
to feed crops and the other to col- rePreBPn,i,'K McFadden Brothers, | his pocket and lie on baud Satt»r- 
ton. There would, of course, be co,*on brokers, who purchased the, dav afternoon. Old time tunes 
crop rotations and the soil could e“ tlre outPut The same firm pur- will be the feature aud old time 
lie made more productive.

“Some questions have been asked 
relative to milk prices. There is no

chased the Hoover cotton in 1924-

"The high price was because of

fiddlers are asked to be on hand. 
This promises to be one ot the 
most attractive features.

lu-tume Revue
On W edneaiiay afternoon the

that milk is the best human foou ten. grown from pure seed Acata Domi.-tic Science Class, of th.»

[absolute assurance of prcfitabl * the fact that the brokers knew the 
prices for anything. Still the fact quality of the Hoover ranch cot-

Drv Salt Hides _____________ 12c and the many ways it can he pro- variety, and of very even length i grown* ood High School, of which
Horse Hides ______________$2.0i>

It seems that the out-look for the I Cotton Seed ______________$-15.90

Broum County Conditions

fibre," said Mr. Kilbourn. Miss Nell Herblin, is teacher wl.
stag* a costume or style revue

Uies but there are many who are giv- and the welfare of the farm family 
ing thrir entire time anil attention to and the community, to better social 
making a big crop this year and tlie conditions. On most farms the obll-
outlook in thi*. respect is very fine dren must help to make the faffi- 
iiuleeil. much brttrr in fact than it has Jly* income. Where this incom * is

□nonu e r r p  n ic iP T r o  K w i* *m be worth seeing, n mDUflHlI JLLJ U i jf l j  I Ln w‘“  lB8‘ <!’ ,y so minute8
IN NEXT ELECTION I f  
FIRM RELIEF DELIYEA

aud in lhat time 75 girls, attired 
| m costumes made at the hig’i
{school with their own hai'.u  ̂ wii*
. pass before the audience in dresa- 
j es representing the various de

igns end requirements—i*tree{v
j afternoon, dinner, t veiling and all 
the other stiles. T ie ont*-t»tiding

cessed and used leads us to believe 
j that we stand as good chance to *•*- 
! cure a fair price for it as wo would 
j for any other product of the f irm.

"The advantages to be derived 
I from dairy cattle on the farm are 
closely related to crop production

BANGS.—Outlook good for large 
crop of berries. Ground in good shape.
Fine season. No damage done so far 
by cold. Cotton acreage will be as 
large
dustrial conditions much better than j been in kevrral years. The grain crop derived from cotton production, the I Ol E BI.EANF. WAN's FARMERS ' features of this revue, of course,

seems to be assured and other crops children must be deprived of an op-j DON’T KNOAV WHAT THEY' ; is thi fact that tnis class made 
are of a most promising nature. Gen- portnnity to secure an education.! REALLY' WANT the dresses themselves. Of cours-
eral industrial conditions throughout 4)n farnj„ where the income is, ---------  [every woman aiul every girl ln
the Thrifty territory arc considered )arKe)y frnm (lairy ca,t]e the chil- WASHINGTON. Mar. 27— i/Pl— , Brown wood will want to see this 
flattering. , dren can help and still go to sch<>oi Senator Borah. Republican. Idaho,! tine feature for it is going to be

. . .  as many months as is necessary. And told the senate today that "some- | worth seeing. Don't forget it—
IUtOOkhSMIl H. Everybody a comtnunjty in which dairy farm- thing disastrous will happen" a' 1 Weduesdry afternoon. April 7.

f)|»en« Monday Nhrht
■  ■  V  I The West Texas Automobik-

;V smaller farm will support a farm He asked if the administration show opens Monday night, and thu
home. Therefore, there are more had abandoned all legislation con- mil be the lust public net of the
homes within a school district. Tax- cerning farm matters. mayor as his successor will be
able values are greater so that a "We ought to take up i.ie sub- elected the next day. Mayor Abney
given tax rate will produce more ject" lie said; "We may be able lias officiated at many public
school funds. t0 convince the farmers that there functions in the way of delivering

“ Dairy farming offers opportun- js nothing that can be done for 
ities for home ownership and for them, that their problems are such 
farmers getting a start that are not that they cannot be reached by

at this time last year.

BLANKET—Entire Blanket coun
try is in very prosperous condition.
Blanket merchants say outlook is 
much better than tit this time last 
year. Debts at banks have been liq
uidated in larger volume than in many j busy in this part of Brown county jnR prpdomlnatP8 has no djrilCU]tv the next election unless some farm 
years. Farmers are In better condi- ] and every body full of enthusiasm over , financing a long term of gcho-'i. relief is considered.
tion than they have been in “ 1---- 1 *l*“ --------- 1 —41—^ -*wwl
time.

long tlie general outlook for good crops 
I this year.

ZEPHYR. — Considerable building 
has been clone here during the past 
six months. The new addition to the 
school building in the form of an 
auditorium answers a demand that 
h.'is long been in evidence, and now 
it i>, possible for large public meeting 
to

C LEAR CREEK. — Outlook for 
good crops this year ic very fine. 
Farmers are in better condition from 
a financial |M>int of view than they 
have been in several years.

is possible for large public meetings rI  I() r>on conditions are consul- , * * * , v . 11 ’ ' «*nnoi uv r*.* ne«
he held here without difficulty from * f  \ rv n X rinV Plent* of rain 1 a s-vsteTn of one cro :̂ farni- legislation.

_____  >■*"! < £ « -  " - ‘ v j  ■ ; “ • sen-

look in the May locality is one hun
dred per cont normal. Farmers arc 
starting the new year under very flut
tering conditions. Land just right 
anil seasons just right. The acreage 
in cottoii will he about the same as 
last year anil the acreage in other) 
field crops will be about tlie same ns 
last year. Considerable building has 
marked the industrial career of May 
thr past year nnd many new buildings 
are in contemplation for the present 
year.

INDIAN CRF.F.K. — Crop condi
tions are very flattering at this time 
compared with this time last year. 
Last year at this time tlie ground 
was so dry it could not be worked 
anil it looked as if a general drouth 
w h s  oil Imnd. It had not rained any
thing worth mentioning either in Jan
uary or February. Now there is n 
fine season in the ground, all crops 
look fine anil there is on every hand 
a feeling of good cheer anil genuine 
optimism.

rHHIFTY-

Snuth
Carolina, exp"' "d the view that 
'the farmers don't knew what rhey 
want" and urged agricultural in
dustries in !•._ tcu \:o to draw up 
a plan.

Senator I>; jokht.'-t, republican, 
lov.a. said L was the duty f C in
gress to wn.K out tbe pronieiri.

looking wen._____  | where there seems to be better op (
. . . __  . , , ) portunities. T!., influence is lost

JORDAN SPRINGS. It has been to thp rurai c ,)nunu,. ty. A system 
a long time since the prospects for i of dairv fanllinp woulri ke -p many 
good crops in this locality, were as nf theBe on thp farn, for it woulll
good as they are at this time. . >> offer opportunity for them to get u 
far the seasons have been just: right stftrt by a hprd o f sood

plenty of rain, phni y o si . dalry cattie and acquiring a farm 
just enough of everyth ng snd in thi ,ler in arpa bul adeql.a,e ,
right proportion to cause every txaly . i „ „
to he happy, hopeful and contented. a ' v‘ n*  « •l l *’ __ _ In conclusion wo wish to repeat*

it ! what has boon said many times.j ...ANDERSON.—toiulitions couldnt Good Dairy Catt|e .ir„  „ R0;)d prop. old baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. Ross tQ bp very fin(> John8on> „ kes to
he better. Plenty of water, plenty 1>8ltion op any farm anywhpra. If Cox. Grosvenor. died Saturday talk ab()Ut thp 1>ad road8 0( Browa
grass plenty ram. the building of a Borden milk plant morning at the home of Mrs Chess. ,.OUIIty> Bnd this has ROt on tho
condition, com up am ’ in Rrownwood will enable us to get Starnes. 408 Lipscomb street, f° l ' nprves of some of his erstwhile
jiiMu gun piis Miniinij mi. ' " 1 * ;l start in dairy farming: it will l°wln* a short illness. i Browiiwood fellow ••liarns.”  who
tire commuiu . ‘ I I )  ' | prove a benefactor. If prices they FNineral services were held Sat- will have several of their member*

. pay for milk are not satisfactory urda.v afternoon at the Macedonia stationed in different parts of the 
BY RD8 SIORr,.—In spite ot 1 neonle would find other w u s  Church ln the NVeedon community.[ auditorium on Santa Anna night,

fact that the oil filed is at the very J !*«!» * ‘" ,ld Rpv XValter Scott was in charge, with a good supply of brickbats
doors of this community ami even ... of n ancetirg ,t. On the other hand Intprmpnt w„  made jn tbp Mace- which thy- have been insttuctia

CHESTER LEE COX
Chester Lee Cox, the 13-montb-

wclcome addresses during his two 
terms as Mayor and perhaps he 
will have something to say in way 
of farewell Come Out aud hear 
him—.Monday night, April 5.

Daniel Baker Night 
Tuesday night, Anri! 6. is Daniel 

Baker College night and the pro
gram on this occasion will be in 
charge of that well known institu
tion. The musical program will 
be conducted by Miss Virginia 
Hardy and this means that it will 
be very fine.

hunts Anna Lions 
On Thursday night the Santa 

Anna Lio;#s club, led by D. J. 
Johnson, formerly of Browuwoc l 
will stage a program that promises

the community, farmer, are busy with wo must remember that the loca- donia cpmeterv 
their preparations for a great crop tion of a Borden plant in oil - midst
this year and if nothing happens their only gives ns an opportunity. It is _  _
holies are going to he realin'd for 'lit up to the farm*>rs to raise dairy Uroicnicood 1 O U T 1 Q  
timers say they have never seen l>et- heifers that will make good pro-1 
ter or more propitious conditions than dimers, to cull out the cows that I 

onsiderable oil activ-'exist at this time. .are now being milked, sell the un- j
[ profitable ones, to learn how to feed ,
! for the largest profits, to solve 
i problem's of sanitation, and to nrc- I

Claim for Cotton  
Being Heard Before  

Judge W oodward
The case of the Citizens Nation

al Bank versus the Texas Compress 
| Company et a I. for collection on 53 
I bales of cotton, was heard Friday 
| in the court here with Judge J. O. 
Woodward presiding.

This case haR been pending for 
1 several months in the local courts 
and has been- continued once or 

1 twice. An effort was made to cor*- 
;tinue the case Thursday afternoon 
when it was called but Judge 
Woodward overruled the motion 

; presented for continuance and or- 
jdered the attorneys to select a Jury 
and hear the rase.
McCartncv. Foster and McGee were 

attorney* for the defendants, while 
Jeukins, Harris and Miller and Har
rison and Woodruff are attorneys 
for the plaintiffs.

Stack of Sacked 
Sugar Falls and 

Injures Worker
Andrew Schribner, 1006 Irma St., 

an employe of the Wapics-Platter 
Grocery Company, sustained a 
broken rib and several minor 
bruises nnd scratches when 600 
pounds of sugar fell on him while 
he was at work this morning in 
the warehouse of the company.

Schribner was in the act of tak
ing a sack of sugar off a large 
stark of several sacks, preparatory 
to loading them on a truck when 
the entire stack fell on top of him. j 
He was taken to *  local hospital' 
where x-ray pictures were made of 
his injuries and then to hlR homo. 
He was resting very well at noon 
today.

Farm Relief Bill 
Effect on Bacon  

Prices Discussed

Health Work Will

i 'I to use on Johnson in event he un 
lertakes tc pull any of his Saut* 
Anna rough stuff.

Comanche Night
Fiiday night is Comanche night 

and the Lions Band of Comanche 
District Officers wilt come over and put on a special

musical program for the occasion.

People Elected

Be Continued, Old bv careful
Rrownwood was well represented 

manage-1 at the District Christian Endeavor

----- — I The old cotillion entertainment;
WASHINGTON. Mar. 27.—(iP)— ■ at Soldiers and Sailors Memorial

Whether baco^i would tend to dis
appear from the American break- 
last table under the corn belt farm 
relief bill was debated today by the 
House Agriculture committee. 

Chester H. Gray of the Ameri-

jvent leaks
Cotillion Success 1,>rKi'„jnf, j8 dan_p#.nll_ „  . 11V . Convention which met in Coleman______ , J )• dangerous It is likely on Fnrtay g , turdsr and Sundav of

[to make a girl s nose shiny. , ,a8t wp, k v jss Alma Rohr from
Brownwood. presided, and was re 
elected president. Other officers 
elected from Brownwood were Miss 
Felicia Hurlbut. Intermediate Su- 

. .  perintendent; Miss Willie King.
o l l 8 i n e S S  S c o p e  Superintendent, of the Tenth Legion 

Mrs. Bat J Green of Brownwood ' DePartment: William Rog.vn. Su- 
and Miss Leila Lee Casev of S„y- Por»ntenil««it of Evangelistic Works • . . w I atlfl UAtr I"' A l.iknonn UnriFne

B u y Favell Store 
and Plan Enlarge

Hall Saturday night, March 20th, 
was sucessful enough to enable the 
work of the county health nurse 
to he continued. This work is now 
being carried on in a most effective 
way, and as yet not a single pro-1 der. have purchased from Miss and Rev. C. A. Johnson. Pastor

can Farm Bureau Federation, tes- tpst bB8 bp„  hPar<t that it is not'Georgia Favell. her millinery store Councillor. The First Presbyterian
absolutely necessary to the wel-jua S. Broadway and are now pre- church was represented by about
fare of rural schools. 1 paring to remove the stock of goods YPn' Anf!,in Aran.ie Presbyter-

Frorn everv locality where the1,0 fhl' O w g e  Walter building on <»n Church was likewise represent- • rom eveiy locality w Here 111* I,.................. .......... ........... . _ ed hv about ton and Firat r'hrtu.

Lee Meek, who hus been on his
farm at Elkins the past four years, 
lias sold out and moved hack to 
Brownwood. Mr. Meek has ac
cepted a position in the office of
county tax collector. W. A. Btdler.

tified that the measure, in exempt
ing corn from the equalization fee 
xhich would be relieved on cer
tain products to stabilize prices for 
the surplus, would stimulate use of 
the corn for more intenlslve feed
ing of hogs.

"Then," objected Representative

nurse has established the work and 
introduced the health program j 
people are delighted, and desire ■ 
that tho work be kept going ln a 
permanent way. There are s o ;

S Broadway where the new store *d by about ten and the First Chris 
will be open for business on April tian * h"r< h had about twenty pres- 
Ist. Miss Fa veil has been in busi- ‘ 'nt' som,‘ d»ring the entire meet- 
ness un S. Broadway for several j inK and others attending Sunday 
years. meetings. Among those who at-

.. . ; Mrs. Green stated Monday tenrip<1 from Brownwood were:
„ UJrwrU ways that the * ork th* that not only a line of hats and Misses Alma Rohr, Willie King.

Tincher. republican. Kansas, "Yotl j hP* " h nur!"' affeC*8 "** chlld j millinery w'" » d Iw carried but also £pU'<a Hurlbut. Vebna Tate, Alice
would have all lard hogs. W here1 of the rural schools that It would « « “ »»£• " f ,MKdip!\\r‘'ad?r
would we get our bacon?" be a matter of difficulty to name ; '“ ar. Tbe Halter building is of w

j even a part of them. It is hoped J “  « ' *  c°"r.t™ t,on a",d , ' h<> '■<”*  f  _  fiy.rrUt - n . .  r  l
He added that the heavy hog! that the time may come when the n “  nr£tow L t

often brought lower prices than; work of tho health nurse will \x up-to-d , te ln ths_c.Hr. j Joh n son ' • % ***£?.
l.ght weight, "beenuse people like | i rcognixed to the point where there I ( lurence Newington Is reported slags. Joe Edgar Wrhtht Harold Ford LJaraln

at—yon cm  t get the kids | may be an appropriation of suffi-j yery ill, and serious fears are rn- Thomas. Sandv King. Hubert Cos- so on ddwti thell'n
fat nteut. no matter how| cient volume, made each year to tertalngd by his relatives as to |(>n anj  others ______

maintain the work in Its entirety. Ills recovery. 1 --------■ (CtiNTmVFlD ON p,

lean meat
to eat 
much you scold I Jem.'

This is one of the best bauds in 
West Texas and it never fails to 
attract attention of the mAt favor
able kind. People who fail to hear 
this band on FYlday night will 
miss an opportunity that does no*, 
come often.

The Treble t lef l  ink
The Treble Clef Club of Howar l 

Payne College, under direction of 
Cameron Marshall, will make It* 
initial appearance of the seaacu 
Monday night. April 5. This fa
tuous musical aggregation ha* 
purposely delayed its appearance 
for the season, in order to appear 
in Brownwood first. So the pubth: 
will have an opportunity of enjoy- 
*ug a musical program (hat ts 
duplicated only In tbe largest 
metropolitan center* and not often 
at that.

< lunax *f the Show
The ilimax of the West Tex*.- 

Automobile show will come Sntna* 
day night when from 
number of young ladies 
been in charge of 
hlbit or booth 
be chosen the 
mobile tn tbe 
lady representing i 
Miss Bulrk. Miss

'
t ;t -

Y

03792632
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r P ou ltry  N e w
In the Poultry Yard

f 1 ruin and Miuh.

The poulrty ilock bi uow approaeli- 
ing its Ml-on of hriviekt production.
It Is A time to we that efficient egg-
huilriing material is supplied to the
flock.

In order to accomplish this purpose I feet deep, with shed-tjpe roof, tg well 
the best guide is to watch carefully j adapted to the colony plan of brood- 
tlie proportion of mash and grain mg.
which is con«mueti. During the past ' Tile colons brooder house should be 
si inter months the birds have been ! built on skids or runners in order to

in perfect physical condition.
Portable t l o u , , , .

The plan ot alternating the rear
ing ranges makes necessary thr use
of portable colony houses. On most 
farms the colony iiottse will likewise 
be the brooder house in which the 
young chicks are started.

Such a house should be not less 
than 8 by 12 feet or 10 by 10 feet in 
si*e. One ten feet wide and twelve

CWINNUP WELL NO. 4

eating around fifteen pounds of grain 
per 100 birds per day. and about nine 
to ten iviunds ot mash.

During March, however, the mash 
oiisuniption will jump to approxi-

tacilitate moving. It frequently is de 
sirable to use four skids instead of 
the Customary two. 'Itie floor can 
then be nuiled directly to the skids. 

Ample provision should be made

MIKES m BARRELS
FIRST HELL ON Hill It II.I HAS 

SETTLE H FKOIHIITON 
OF 1IW KAKRFLS

The Gwinnup No. 4 on the J. C. 
Dibreil ranch, 10 miles northeast 
of Coleman la atilt making about 
525 barrels of oil daily uml a large 
volume of gas. This well was 
drilled in last Monday afternoon 
on the Dibreil ranch by Mr. 
Gwinnup who first started drill
ing on the Dibreil ranch.

Gwinnup No. 1. the first well

Becomes
Poultryologist

mutely twelve pounds and the grain I *or direct sunlight to enter the front 
consumption will fall off to round ! ,thr h’>use which the young
thirteen and a fraction pounds. ; chicks are started. Except when a

i . j . . ., , . . strong wind is blowing, it ts a good, . . . . . .  . ..  . . .I he g.MKl feeder watches the birds I ^  |uivr |fH* t(m. wintlow | drilled in by Mr. Gwinnup on his
. 1 V s t u d i e s  their appetites and also „  that sunlight can strike the «s holding a settled produc-
wi, ,h.s their product km. modifying ohiokv slu)| wintlows Arr prtfrr. tlou ai about 1O0 barrels daily. No. 
,ml varying the quantRy of gram , blp to those that are hinged 2 a"d No. 3 on this tract W*ro
te,l from day to day to keep them in | , VromMt for ch irk ,. , shallow teats.
grnsl .‘ I'Petde and In the pink of eon- prrha(M> mo„  importttnt p» r, ! The S. C. Canary, et al on the 
< i ion irils wil eat gram ,n Prr^'j of a sanitation program has to do J. P. Morris tract .about six miles
.......... .............  ‘ ........with the way the young chick* are to'northwest of the Dibreil tract, is

he grown. It is essential that the* 
he raised on ground over which no 
chickens uf any age were allowed to

rrrm'e to uiaxh, so that the ratio of 
mash and grain can be easily controll
ed by the quantity of grain fed.

much the better.
.Many of the troubles encountered 

in raising chicks are due to contam
inated ground. Not only are certain 
diseases transmitted in this way, but 
various internal parasites gain en
trance to their new hosts in the same

Katiomi for ftrttderi.

The breeding tlock, previous to and 
during the incubation season, should 
he fed larger quantities of grain than 
is the case with the pullet flock, which 
is being managed purely for egg pro
duction. Feeding whole corn at night 
is an excellent practice to put on 
flesh .

The hrerding flock should he ex
posed to direct sunlight as much of manner.
flic das as possible by having all win- An arrangement i* to have
dows open and unobstructed with ,hrrr distinct rearing ranges, each one 
idass. muslinor shutters. They should of '*hkh r*n »*•* >rmT'  of
lie let out-of-doors .in all pleasant rest, so far as chickens are concerned. 
- unity days, for it has been found that b*-twrrD successive years of use. When 
direct rays of sunlight impart a high this cannot be done, the next best 
vitamin D content. Which gives to the P,an l* to *“ vr two range areas to be 
rgg much of it* hatching power. used in alternate years.

Thr ferdinjr of cod-liver oil to the
breeders at the rate of 1 per cent of f o r  SALE—Dark barred Plymouth

making from 30 to 50 barrels of 
oil dally and about 8,006,000 feet I 
of gas. The pay dirt was struck !

run the previous year. If land on at 1440. Tilts well will possibly 
which no chickens have been tor two, increase its flow of oil as soon as 
three or four years is available, sol It is shot as will be done within

the next few days.
North ot the Dibreil tract, the 

Morrison and St. John well on the 
Young Brothers and Powell true;, 
is flowing Intermittingly at 179u 
feet. This is 10 or 12 miles north 
of the Dibreil tract.

There are some 32 deep tests al 
present under progress in Coleman 
county while there are 22 shallow- 
wells under way. There are 11 
new standard rigs in the imme
diate field of the Dibreil ranch 
while two star rigs have been mov
ed onto location within 3-4 of a 
mile of the Gwinnup producers.

PERMANENTLY INB IT  
UNUSUALLY FIST BITE

th.tr mash feed, or a pint to nek 100 Rock r f fS . McDonald strain. *1.73, _ _  „. . . , 
birds, will help supplement the sun', | setting *9.00 hundred Flock headed *** -  As‘ ,K'
r » "  ‘inil help build up a high vitamin by pnae winning male. K. M. Eng- J ""*  ,

lixh. May. Texas. waT.i •S*t,,rd,> ,B A' ,rl1’ br,nM
Good hatches of husky chicks cun 

he had only where the breeders arr
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Prdouce 
Company

EXHIBITORS ASSOCIATION
The Exhibitors' Association of 

the second 
April 10th.

in county court room at 2 p. in. All 
I members urged to be on time, 
i Mas. H. L. Low. Sec.FARMERS—Order your seed direct. I ............... - , _ ______ _

C.refuUy selected, heavily reclemted. BLLK B r o s _ r „ nt tnside hen
I a T ' T Z !  m J V ?  house with MARTIN'S ROOSTS3.23. Standard Maixe, *3.23. Dwarf r>.IVT bin „„,i w ^„

kaffir, *823. Sudan. *8 00 Seeded PA)NT' *?**“ * T, y „
Ribbon Cane, *3.73. Red Top Cane. « « * ■  , * " 1 2  ,«r " i i 0 * * °!ll,ry HpnpL |i <yi jll OO TUB© tO blift i n f C h i c k t M I H .

».3 0  p r  b ^ :  by Camp-Bel, Drug Co
Tom Watson Watermelon Seed, no - ’ l
white hearts, per pound, 33c. All dr- 1
llvered your station. Sudan Grain &
Elevator Company, Sudan, Texas.

I — wSt

SEEDS — BULK — SEEDS 
| GARDEN AMD PLOVTKR

Don't for^rt to t^ ’ our balk garden 
and flower seeds, the finest money 
can buy, be sure .aits' give ours a 

j trial. Get our prlcrtSefore you place 
your orders. Comnffite catalogue just 
off the press, find you get yours?
If not. white uar

BROWN WOOD PLORAI, CO.
Largest Flqnl House in West Texas 

Phone Brown wood. Texas

Inc.
Start your Baby Chick* 

right by feeding Purina 
Startena and Baby Chick 
Chow. Sold in Checker- 

V  ♦» board Bags.— Witcher Pro-
•̂ ee*****4]MjHjM>**̂ >e*M**«*( duce Co.

V  Brownwood, Texas s8»
*S»

Get Our Prices on

Wire Nettii

y

Poultry Fence
LOONEY MERC. CO.

“ The Big Friendly Store

LOCA! POC1.TRYMAN WINS 
TWO IMPORTANT TITLES.

Tailor McGarrity, former editor of 
The Southern Poultryman and well 
known |multry e\|iert of this city, will 
become Poultryologist for the Ileuley 
Mills of Fort Worth in the very near 
future. Siii-h a |msitii»n will make liim 
the world’s youngest recognised poul
try authority.

Thi, young man has been a very 
valuable asset to the taiultry industry 
in Brown county and his leaving 
would hr more than felt were it not 
possible that he w ill he jiermitted to 
spend his week-ends in Hrownwond. 
It will he remembered that, though 
Clan-nee Remington, .lor Day, > 1
Stewart and others are really the 
"Daddies" of the poultry industry in 
Brown county, it was this young man 
that “put Rrownwnod on the map" 
liy making it possible that Brownwinal 
would entertain the International 
Meet of The American Cornish ('lulls, 
such fact being broadcasted from al
most every Radio station Hnd com
mented u)ion by the various poultry 
journals. The publicity given Brown- 
wood by this young man and this lug 
eluh meet even rivals that of the Old 
Gray Marr Rami.

.At this same time it is further an
nounced that Taylor McGarrity his 
become director of publicity with The 
.American Poultry Association for 
Texas where he will have charge of 
all publicity to la- given “ Nation il 
Egg Day" which is May 1st.

With these two positions to fill, 
Taylor, as we all know him, will sure
ly hy lecturing and conducting poultry 
schools throughout the State, place 
Texas in its rightful place among the 
other states in the t'nion—that of first 
in poultry production.

The count) wide kite lien ront)>s|
will be completed this week with 
the scoring of all kitchens entered 

I iji tlie contest. On May 1, the 
| district judges will arrive In the 
- county to inspect tlie 14 kitchens 
j entered In this contest and to re- 
j port on a winner for this district. 
1 Cross Cut. Jones Chapel, Indiat 
I Creek and Rlunkot each have one 
* or more kitchens in this contest.

NEW HOMES. NEW BISINESS!
HOI SIS, NEW S( H0 0 I.S AND 

NEW PAVEMENT.

During the past twelve months, I 
tlie city of Coleman has experienc
ed one of the largest liulltlin-. booms 
In the history of the city. New 
buildings are going up in the busi
ness and residental sections of the 
city and more paving is being con
tracted for by the City Council.

During the past twelve months 
it Is estimated that 150 new homes 
have been constructed in Coleman 
with several new store buildings in 
the business district.

The old fronts of the store build
ings on Commercial, tlie mai l street 
of Coleman, are being rapidly re
placed by modern fronts. Neiv store 
buildings are also being erected. At 
present there are three new brick 
store buildings tinder construction. 
They are the J. \V. Pool two story 
brick structure, the t'arl Wallace 
building ami the Dr. R. If. Coch
ran building.

New School Building.
Coleman non has one of the fin

est high schools in West Texas, but 
they are erecting another high 
school to cost about $125.0Ud. This 
building is under construction and 
will he ready for service by Sep
tember of this year.

A new four-story hotel is also 
under construction on the corner of 
College and Commercial Streets. 
This hotel is to cost about |125,tX*n.

It is estimated that two-thirds of 
the new homes built in Coleman are 
for rental purposes while the re
maining one-third are for homes.

Coleman boasts of 14 ulocii of 
permanent paving in the business I 
distrlit with concrete as a base and ! 
bricks as a surface. Only recently a I 
contract was let whereby lit more j 
blocks of Commorical and six 
blocks on East Walnut will be pav
ed, thereby giving a hard-surfaced 
gravel road all the wav from tlie 
Brown county line to the P.unnols 
county line. The new paving will 
lie done with a rock bas" and as
phalt. Seven blocks of West Pecan 
Street will also be paved as soon as 
the first mentioned Is completed.

COMING TO 
BROWNWOOD

Dr. Mellenthin
SPECIALIST

In Internal Medicine for the 
past llReen years

DOES NOT OPERATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Sheriff:'

CART, ADAMS
W. C. TOU ESON.

For County Treasurer:
J. R. LEWIS 
1! C GOTCHER.
MRS. K. C. DBAS.

For County Clerk:
S. E. STARK.

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
I T. C. WILKINSON, JR.

For County Tax Collector: 
W. A. BUTLER.
L. A. BRl’TON of May.

For Public Weigher:
L. y . (Dud) REESE 

(Re-election).
For Tax Assessor:

J. 1). LEACH.
CLAIR BETTIS.

(Re-election.)
W. K. TIMMINS.

For District Clerk:
J. AV. PAULEY.

For County Judge:
K. M. DAVIS.

For County Superintendent:
M. L. COBB.

(Re-election.)
N. AV. GLASSCOCK.

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 3 
L. F. BIRD 

YOUNG HESTER.
For Commissioner Preclnict No. 1; 

N. A. PINSON.
Commissioner. Precinct No. 2:

J. H. ALLEN 
C. J. THOMPSON.

For State Senator:
WALTER O. WOODWARD

M ONEY TO LO AN
W e  m ake F a r m  and R an ch  Lo a n s  
in B r o w n  and a d jo in in g  counties. 
A t t r a c t i v e  r a V s ,  p r o m a T s e r v i c e ,  
liberal  p re p a y m e n t  pnrfv.lege.

Cutbirth _
( F o r m e r l y  Cut, 

“ A B S T R A C T S

V t e #th A &eay)
ANtr-'LOANS'’

Grain and Provisions
GRAIN

CHICAGp, Mai 31 — UP)— Stimu
lated by pronounced strength in 
wheat at Liverpool and In New 
York stock market quotations, 
wheat scored a quick early advance 
here today. On the price bulges, 
however, selling became hroadei 
and a moderate reaction ensued. 
The opening, 5-8c to 2 l-8e htgher, 
May (new I $1.C0 to $1.6U 3-4 and 
July *1.37 1-2 to *1.37 1-2 was fol
lowed by additional gains and then 
by a general sap.

Corn and oats sympathized with 
wheat. After opening l-4c to 5-8c 
higher. May .73 3-4e, corn contin
ued up grade.

Oats started unchanged to S-8<?f 
l-2c higher. May .41 to .41 1-Sc. 
Provisions were responsive to the 
upward swing in grain and hog
values.

at  T h e  A b s tr a c t  A T i t l e  Co.,
* B r o w n w o o d .  T e x a s
.................................................... ..... .....
FOR SALE My i-ntiro household 
furniihiiig'-; wonderful balyninsi tele
phone XA34. :i(W Grove s lr A k ^ v llp

Try

POPULAR
Haircut 25c 

We Uua; 
10!

* Haircut
the^

IER SHOP
Shave 25c 

itdv to Please 
Broadway

FOR SAUK—Span geVlc-.work mulrs
at bargain if tak< 4 r. Abney
(& Holiannon. \ w3tc

POULTRY
CHICAGO. March 31.—(^Pi- 

Poultry alive firm; fowls .30 1-2: 
springs .31; turkeys .35; roosters 
.21; ducks ,30fi.32; geese .19.

Livestock
KANSAS CITY. Mar. 31.—bP '-- 

Cattle 4,000, rnlves 8.00; light 
weight steers and yearlings 12 to 15 
cents higher: weighty offerings
slow, steady: long yearlings 10.00: 
she stock scarce, steady to strong; 
hulls unchanged; packer market on 
veals 50 to 1.00 lower; top 10.00; 
stockers and feeders very - low.

Hogs 5,000; uneven 10 to 25 cents 
higher than Tuesday’s uverage: 
packers buying sparingly; top 12. ; 
so on 175 pound averages: bulk of; 
sales 11.00 to 12.40; 18ii to 24<i 
pound averages 12.00 to 12.00; light 
lights up to 13.00; 250 to 325 pound 
averages 11.00 to 11.80; packing 
sows 9.75 to 10 25: stock pigs
steady; 13.00 to 14.00.

Sheep 8,000: lambs 25c to 35c 
higher; top 12.60; other desirable 
weight kind 12.25 to 12.30. 102
pounds shorn offerings 9.1e; odd 
lots of sheep steady.

CHICAGO. Mar. 31.—(/Pi--Hogs 
10.000; higher; packing sows lo.2‘> 
if? 10.70: killing pigs 13.50 down;
heavy hogs 11.00<f 12.00; medium 
11.25C 13.00; light 12.00© 13 35.

Cattle 7,000; hetter grade fresh 
fat steers strong; spots higher: 
common and medium very dull at 
recent decline; best heavy stpers 
10.50; yearlings 8.50{i9.75; feeders 
dull; she stock uneven; canners 
and cutters weak; vealers 10.00©- 
10.50.

Sheep 1,000; active; fat lambs 
12.50© 13.00; shearing Iambi 12.5/ 
@12.75: fat ewes above 9.00.

Cotton  s
NEW ORLEANS

NEW ORLEANS. March .
— The cotton market opened a . ,  
partly on realizing induced byMboV 
ter weather in the western portion 
of the belt and the desire to liqiit- 
cute in advance of the Easter holi
days. First trades showed losses 
of 9 to 12 points and later prices 
iased off further to 18.15 for May, 
17.70 for July and 17.10 for Octo
ber, or 16 to 18 points below yes
terday's close. The weekly weath
er report was considered bullish 
but not as unfavorable us expected. 
Prices rallied u few point* near 
the end of the first half hour aft- 
ei the first pressure of selling had 
subsided.

The market ruled quiet during 
most of the day and prices gradu
ally eased off on realizing and some
short selling due to the better 
weather in the west. May traded 
down to 18.10; July to 17.75 anil
October to 17.05 or 20 to 22 points 
under the close of yesterday. Sen
timent appeared to be bearish al
though selling was held In check 
hy man indications of probably 
more unsettled weather later in the 
week. Near noon prices were «  
shade steadier but only a few points 
up from the lows.

The market fluctuated uervons- 
ly tiering the afternoon and after 
making new lows at 18.09 for May 
and 17.03 for October, or 21 to 22 
points below the previous close, r*l» 
lied six to seven points on moderate 
short covering. The slight recovery 
brought out fresh selling anil pri
ces eased off again.
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IVill be at
SOUTHERN HOTEL 

Thursday. April 15 
Office hours 10 iu m. to 4 p, ni.

ONE DAY ONLY

Baby C h i x  MJ .u < > S S l L t ,
CUSTOM HATCHING

Book Space Early As Space la Limited

Brownwood Hatchery
“ Producers of Sturdy Chlx”

308 North Broadway Phone 1623 Brownwood, Texas

i i Gold Arrow 9 f

BUTTERMILK

Starter Feed
4

Starts Chickens Right. “ Gold Arrow”  
growing mash makes theip 'grow and

* * G o l d  A r r o w

Egg Mash Produces 
More Eggs

Our new plant will be completed toon.

Austin Mill & Grain Co.
“Bmy It Made In Brownwood”

Z-I-P
PARASITE REMOVER
Guaranteed to rid Eoultrv of 
Blue BugdV SticktUftits. Lice, 
Fleas, or any othp f  parasites.
The contents'^* this bottle is 
sufficient to Jlfcke 200 gallons 
of drinklngAranir.

(ICE $1.00
For Sale by

CAMP-BELL DRUG 
COMPANY

WANTED—A salesman, liookkreprr 
l (nr position in small town, in gen- 
, eral merchandise line. Give referen
ces, state experience, age, if mnrri ll, 
and what salitvv you would accept. 
AddrVyi BXY. care Banner-Bulletin.

—w7t

01.1) MR. < AHTER HELPER
BY SIMPLE MIXTURE

“ After taking Adlerika I feel let
ter than for yedkx. At my age (60) 
tl is Ideal—so diVerent fpmi other 

] medicines ”  Sign<rL 'arter.
Adlerika is a simkil^^mixture of 
buckthorn hark. Jpye-riny etc., 
which removes U.J^jg tey  minutes 
and often brlni^surprising relief 
to the stomachf Stops that full, 
bloated feeling Brings out old 
waste-matte^you never thought 
was in youff system. Excellent for 
chronic c^istipatlon.—Renfro's Six 
Drug .Sj/res. -  Adv.

FURNITURE
We buy, sell or exchange furni
ture. also do exjwrt repair work.
Let us figure witm^ou.
New or second furniture

HOME jtfRNITURE
CO.

212 Fisk Ave.

EAST ST. LOUIS. Mar. 31.—f/P' 
—Hogs 9,600; higher; light 13.00© 
13.15; medium 12.25© 12.60, heavy 
12.00© 12.15; pigs 13.00© 13.25; 
packer sows 10.25© 10.50.

Cattle 2.500; beef steers 10 to 15 
its higher with spots 25 cents 
tter at 8:15©S.85; light yearl

ings, heifers and beef cows 25 cents 
higher; good and choice vealers! 
25 cents higher; early sales 12.75; 
heifers and mixed yearlings 7.65© 
9.50: cows 5.76©6.75.

Sheep 250; steady; fed wool 
lambs 12.50; clipped 10.75.

NEB YORK
NEW YORK. March 31.—(/(P)— 

The cotton market opened barely 
steady at a decirne of seven to ele
ven points under continued real
izing which mndp its nppearanco 
alter the advance to the 18 cent 
level for October contracts yester
day.

The proximity of the three 
adjournment from the close 
morrow until next Monday m> 
ing. probably increased the dls' 
tlon to make sure of existing 
its and there may have beer, 
selling for a reaction on the 
appointing Liverpool cables 
turecast tor clearing weather la 
the southwest. May declined to 
18.87 and October to 17.75, active 
months .generally showing net loss
es of about 15 to 18 points at the 
« ud of the first hour.

The weekly report of the weath
er bureau said very little addition
al cotton planting had been possi
ble during the week, but apparent
ly read no less favorably than ex
pected.

The decline extended t,o 13.0? fo» 
May and 17.70 for October during 
the forenoon, net losses of about 20 
to 23 points. The volume of offer
ings subsided at these figures, how
ever. and while prices weru withiu 
a point or two of the lowest the 
market was quiet at midday.

The early afternoon market was 
comparatively narrow. At two 
o ’clock May was selling around 
18.83 and October 17.72 or 18 to 
21 points net lower.

■J t 8

Here, in a Nut Shell, Aro^ome of the Salient 
Point* in the Construction of the

QUEEN INCUBATOR
All copper healer. -
All copper heating coils. 
Brass ex puns ion cnp.
Nursery trays.

file walls.
niesh wire covered, 

^release tube, 
quality thermometer.

riif Redwood, 
srrect and sclent live basis, 
and bottom of the machine, 

elf.

Inside and onfside 
Ball ventilation on 
Ventilators in the tq 
All met Iron lamp
One.piece lamp iulint that cannot leak.
I-urge Sun hlng^iurners (plenty of heat).
An op-to-the-mjflute regulator on the side of machine. 
Heat of eatlrw^uachine Is rvgnlated by one regulating nut. 
All heating iw lcix i with l(M) per rent capacity of heat over 

normal needs.

Machines dll guaranteed as fa workmanship, materials and 
constriirtion and are positively guaranteed to hatch every 
Hatchahle egg.

Over 100 satisfied users in Brown County 
Prices from $16.50 to $157.00

Sold on Terms
Also Oil and Coal Brooders and Brooder Coal

MSTIR KOMIS 00.

Xo ( liarge for Uonsnltatlon

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular grad- 
pale in medicine and surgery and 
Is licensed by the State of Texas. 
He does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of 
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He lias to his credit wonderful 
results in diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves, 
hi art. kidney, bladder, bed wotting, 
catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism, 
sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ail
ments.

Below are the names of a few of 
his many satisfied patients in Tex
as:

Mrs. A. E. Roper. Frankston. gall 
stones. \

T. H. Walston. Kdfebud, varicose 
ulcer.

Mrs C. T. Wolf, Tirblln f i l l
dyspepsia.

Walter Ranuafeld >ft*seoe, ;t/i(i
stomach.

Mr- H. \. PiiM^r. Big Springs. 
hUh blood prewire.

Henry FokojT'Vernon, appendici
tis.

Mr- ll^Turner. Henrietta, gall J 
bladder ffnd liver trouble.

M rs./Louts Boenig. Converse, 
rheumatism and obesity.

Remember above date, that con
sultation on this trip will be free 
and that his treatment is different.

Married women must be accom
panied by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg., 
Los Angeles, California.

The Winning 
Advantage

T» p o t— M the endurenr* to 'hold oat,”  to 
wtthflLAnd proton red or physical exer
tion. irivee you the winning advantage in any 
undertaking
To obtain that noataintnir strength which is 
a reqaiaite toauceessful accomplishment, take

Do YOU Worry?
On* c 1 the most difficult things to 

contend with in these strengous times 
is worry and nervousness. Almost 
everyone suffers in one form or 
another—neuralgia, neuritis, nervous 
indigestion, etc., all painful, afflict 
suffering hiiniagAti' bocnuscG|£nerve:i 
aro disordered. 'lium .^pioat,
because of thei^^tfysiea! male-up. 
To correct thoho cordKiuous tftifo Dr. 
l’ ierca’s I>fnrite Prescription, made 
of noothidg herbs. It is a wonderful 
nervypdmiio ami will help restore ner
vous women to health uml strength.

Send 10c for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y,

OKLAHOMA CITY, Mar. 31.—(fl5) 
—Cattle 300, including 100 calves; 
unevenly higher ; small run of cat
tle: only load of steers here aver
aging 1.074 pounds, 8.90; calves 
steady with 10.(8) top; ntockers 
nominal.

Hogs 1.000; slow; mostly 15 
cents higher; to 12.60: bulk round 
12.40; packing sows steady, 9.55© 
10.00; stags 8.50; packers around
12.00.

WICHITA, Kans.. Mar. 31.—(/P) 
—Cattle 250: slow- light steers
8.00; butcher cows 5.00©6.50, can- 
ners and cutters 3.40© 1.25.

Hogs 350; higher; top 12.10; 
packing sows 9.50.

Sheep none. •

LIVESTOCK REVIEW
PORT WORTH. Mar. 31—(/

A combination of healthy reijfu. 
ments on the part of buyers! a
good quality of offerings on th 
part of salesmen brought about . ,* ?  
at ive, reasonably steady niaykjr 
in all the sections of the livestock 
trade.

Cattle 3,600, including 800 calves; 
active; beeves 6.0t>@9 75.

Hogs 6e0; steady; choice lights 
12.75012 85; medium 12.60@12.60; 
heavy 12 ?5@12.50; packing sows 
10.25© 11.03; pigs 9.00© 12.25.

Sh^ep 20c; steady; slaughter 
lai ,bs 12..-i0@15.00; feeder lambs 
10 00© 12.00; yearlings 9.60@>10.00; 
withers 8.00©8.50; ewes 7.00@8.- 
00 stoeker sheep C.50©8.00.

F O R C E  T omc

__ to men,
and children.

'It Makes 
far Strength ’

For Sale by Renfro’-* BIx 
Stores and all other good 
gists. .

“Proof of the Pudding”
From feeding experiments conducted by expert to deter
mine the relative value of Cottonseed Meal as compared 
with other concentrates, the following facts were reveal
ed:

No. 1: One pound of Cottonseed Meal is equal
to two pounds of Com.
No. 2: One pound of Cottonseed Meal is equpl to
one and one-half pounds of Wheat Bran.
No. 3: One pound of Cottonseed Meaptf'equal to
two pounds of sorghum grdin or oajar

If feeders will use these values\d>ffy should have no trou
ble in selecting feeds which wingive the greatest returns 
for the least money. \

Feeding it to Horses aria Mules\will cut you Feed Bill 
by cneJtalf, and help your stock

USE MORE

C o t t o n s e e d  M e a l  a n d  H u l l s

— Sec Us—

Brownwood Cotton Oil Ni
(Not Incorporated)

m

mailto:12.60@12.60
mailto:5@12.50
mailto:i0@15.00
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The Brownwood Water Project

A comprehfmivr report covering nil 
pintsrs of tlw proposed water project 
for Ilrownwnixi. prepared liy V, II- 
liutn L. Rockwell, consulting engineer 
for tlie State Hoard of Water Kngi- 
ticers, has been laid before the direc
tors of the Brownwood Chamber o ' 
Commerce uml released for publha- 
tion In the local press. The rr|>ort 
will be of interest and is of value be
cause it covers in a detailed manner 
nil the considerations having a bear
ing U|MI|| the proposed water project 
on Pecan Bayou north of the city, 
but on account of it} length will lie 
published In two installments, tlie 
first of which is given herewith.

about, and below Brownwood is quite 
level and uniform. Krom the foot 
hills bordering the vulley for a short 
distance tile sliipe toward tlie stream 
channel is ronslrlerahlc hut soon flat
tens to near level, the average slope 
down the stream living about two ajid 
one-half feet pci- mile.

Within the boundaries of the valley 
there are here unit there a few ele
vated acres entirely disconnected from 
the hills. These have the appearance 
of being >emHants of the contiguous 
plain through which tlie valley has 
been produced by erosion.

Though tlie surface lies generally 
quite uniformly, still whcfii cote,idered 
from tlie view point of water distri-

lljl U'illiunt L. Rurkwtll.

Austin, Texas, March 30, 
Board of Wuter Engineers,
Austin, Texas.

tientleniin:—Allow me to submit to 
you a preliminary report u|hmi tlie

it is c.stiinatrd that til per cent is of 
tlie valley type and 39 per cent of the 
sandy t>|ie of soil.

Rulnfull.
Comparatively speaking Urge quan

tities nf water are required in crop 
production. Unfortunately, however, 
tlie possibility of producing large crop 
returns cannot lie estimated from the 
quantity of annual precipitation. In 
the Lower itio Grande Valle) the 
average annual rainfall at Browns
ville is 2(i.t indies, at Mercedes 21.8 
indies, in tlie State of Iowa 30 to 33 
inches. In the Power Kin Grantle 
Vullrv the rainfall is considered of 
small benefit in crop production— 
rather it is usually an injury, in 
Iowa no supplementary supply is re
quired—tin- rainfall furbishing suffi
cient moisture. The reason for this 
variation in effective rainfall lies in 
its distribution. It is known by those 
who have studied plant grow th in re
lation to. moisture requirement thatbutioii is wavy anil somewiuit of u so

‘ called hog wallow formation and willJ  during tlie principal period of growth 
! require careful levelling to uniform | the time Intervals between moisture
slopes. This will lie neecssJ ry .........applications to the soil should not ex
the standpoints of irrigation and eeed 18 days. This interval is longer 
drainage—that is to render is uniform or shorter dependent chiefly uikiii tlie 
distribution of tlie water '.practical j vigor or rate of grow th of tlie plant 

. . , , and after heavy rains or after rains and the stage in its growth. As an
water requirement of crops and the f„||owing irrigation to quickly disjiose example: Cotton and corn after plunt- 
adaptablllty of the soils for irrigation of water. Under s c.refully I ing may nut require added moisture

lutter statement the* benefit of fall 
hihI winter raiu* to |H-r«*nnlal crops 
like fruit him! alfalfa Is expected.
During the crop |mthkI the average 
rainfall amounts to 17.21 inches.

I luring this sixteen year period 
there was one year of less than 12.0 
inches rainfall, five years of less than
20.0 incites rainfall; nine years of lex* 
than 2a.o inches rainfall. There were 
six years during which tin- rainfall 
exceeded 30.0 inches and two years 
of more than 3-5.0 inches rainfall. A 
study of the daily rainfall record leads 
one to believe the following quanti
ties to he conservative. During year-, 
when the rainfall amounts to 2t).0 to
20.0 inches, 12.0 inches may he ren
dered effective. During years when 1 <dd time pioneer and Indian fighter 
the rainfall amounts to 30.0 or more 
indies 1N.0 inches may he rendered 
effective.

Land Preparation.
No efficient system of irrigation is

PIONEER OF COUNTY 
ENJOYS LIFE I I I  AGE 

EIGHTY-FOUR YEARS

It is not possible, within the limits 
of this report, to give the daily pre
cipitation at Brownwood, Texas. To 
indicate tlie distribution tlierc is given 
below tlie rainfall by months over a 
lieriod of Hi years.

, i i . : ;2 y- * c 7- r- c? C' c I- «-> c c <*: M s >,
K -  r 12 *-»

boundaries of the tributary area.) Types o f Soil.
From the Brownwood sheet of tlie] Of tlie land tributary to this water 
United States Geological Survey, To- supply there are two distinctive types, 
pogruphic Branch, and a recoiniois-1 Tlie soil of tile vafjey consists of a 
sance of the area the boundary of j gray when dry, black when wet. sur- 
tributary land lias been estimated. . lace soil twelve to .fifteen inches In 

Location. depth underlaid by a dark clay loam
Just below the confluence of Pecan ' subsoil of several feet depth. The 

Bayou and Jim Nod Creek at a point surface soil is stick) -when wet, but 
known as “The Narrows" a site for a as it dies will pulverric if properly 
(lam has been located. A short dis- ] cultivated with the right kind of Im- 
tanec below the proponed site the | plements. if plowed tlry it iireaks 
valley widens to two miles and when in chunks but if left .slacks in tlie 
near Brownwood to about four miles. ] atmosphere. Tlie subsoil w ill cheek 
Part her down it hecotne narrower j hut not prevent the downward move- 
then again tlie high ground recedes.' ment of the water applied and will 
Taking out from the reservoir on the retain the iiormul quantity of a clay 
1100 feet above sen level contour of loain subsoil. It will pormit u wide 
the U. S. Topographic sheet, some- rooting area for deep rotting plants, 
thing near 30,000 acres can be served it is very fertile soil but can be inis- 
in Brown county, the land lying on 1 used and water logged by excessive —
Iiotli sides of Pecan Bayou. | application or seepage .from poorly ~ 1
Aurtors Affecting Muter Require- ] located, constructed, mn.intained, or! 

ment. operated canals and diteiars.
The natural growth on "this type is! , 

inesfiuitc of large sue »ncl a little i “J s |̂ ‘s « 3 i 't o c f i f e n w * s  = -  •- 
(•actUS.

Along tin? borders of the valley and

KfJr.
*** X "+  ** ® -  C V  U5 I- C C-, = i*S
V s e n * t : " H C C  c i b e c  ei ®M c y. ̂  n
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To get to the residence and grounds 
one must leave the lioaton path.

f> left, pass under the

ment
The factors wliich enter into and 

affect the water requirement for crop 
production include type of soil and 
its tojiogruph.v, the seasonal rainfall
„nd its distribution, preparation of | wherever the surface is ebwnted the —̂  rs,, —ci,, » 
the land surface to receive the water, | soil consists of a reddish to yellow 
tetn|ier»fure during the growing sea- sandy loam very similar to the Duval

u Z ;
<5!IT

son, direction and intensity of air cur
rents, humidity of the air, percentage 
of sunshine, variety of rnms produc
ed. and method and economy of ap
plication—the human element. Of all 
the influencing factors the human cle
ment most directly and largely affect 
the quantity of wuter applied in crop 
production. Next, perhaps, in im
portance is the quantity of the rain
fall and its distribution. On some 
of the large projects of the West 
where the crop season docs not exceed 
seven months us much as ten acre- 
feet of water is applied. Ill Southern 
California Where the season is flic 
year, two acrc-fcet is found sufficient. 
Of tlie two districts the Southern Cal- 
ifprnla Held rrerivrs tlie smaller quan
tity of rainfall.

Topography.
The to|Higruphy of the valley pro

per lying along the stream above.

fine sandy loam of South lrsjts. The 
subsoil of this type is very much like 
the subsoil of the valley land except
ing thnt nt six to eight feet depth 
there U found a liglit gray rotten, 
shale.

The quantity of this soil is second 
class but will produce futr emps of 
varieties which thrive on u warm well 
drained soil. Its productiveness nwy 
be materially improved by rotation of 
crops and soiling, using lcguniimus 
crops in the rotation. This is true

2■a * »'* * y: ?..*c; tr ;  /. —£ ^ f i* n x N n « c « r  p'o>ii-ft . :  :t,,
w r- o  «

• w

y *1« Sj ••• ’-c w.c k etJiy.Mi- t-«  ̂ ^
*  c  V c i o  o  wu "Zti, e? c.5^ ;  nt: 'C t  i* -  ;  -  t  'C

-  t*y R :  -  n r  .  -  -  -:  i  - - - - ■ —  ——--- - — “ )J-.*«ei C-. 9. T. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 9.*- 9. — M £e" —
The crop season at Brownwood,

of nil lands o f the project, and chief Texas, extends from thr last days of
benrtit arising from an improvement 
of the physical condition of tlie soils 
which induces licttcr moisture retell 
tion, licttcr drainage, mid improved 
aeration.

The growth on this type is largely 
post oak with a few srnall mesquite 
und cactus.

In a tributary area of 330,00*' acres

March to tlie f ir st  week in Novem
ber. the average '229 days. The plant
ing season beginning during March 
the rainfall of this month under thor
ough culture slaiuld la* effective in 
preparation of the soil for tlie seed. 
Urops maturing during October will 
derive very little benefit from the 
rainfall during that month. From the
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possible \ it to mi t thorough preparation.
The canals must lie properly located, 
constructed, and maintuiued. Tliey 

. j must lie ample and adequate to quick
ly deliver the water to tlie farm, und 
they must lie maintained in form. _ 
grade, and freedom from obstruction < |llrn j„  q, 
by growth or otherwise. Structures 
adequate and up to date in design 
must be provided uml maintained.
The land to be served must be thor
oughly prepared by levelling to uni
form slopes. It must lie provided 
with sufficient field ditches so that 
Hie water may be uniformly delivered 
to tlie land. East but not leust in 
importance provision should lie made 
to measure tlie quantity of water de
livered to each field and the cost of 
the service based upon tic actual 
quantity of water delivered.

Temperature.
High temperatures increase tlie loss 

by eviqioration, particularly for a 
few days following irrigation. For 
this reason the method of distribu
tion used should lie that one which 
will permit of early cultivation and 
mulching of the surface soil thus pro
viding a blanket over tlie surface to 
prevent moisture loss. Following is 
given a ten year record of the U. S.
Weather Bureau of maximum, mini
mum, and mean temperature by 
months at Brim incisal, Brown coun
ty, Texas. The mean temperatures 
cover a period of 33 years.

Temperatures—maximum, minimum 
and mean by months:

Wind, Sunshine und Humidify.
Tin* temperatures at ltrownwood 

run rather high during June, July, 
and August. However, high tempera
tures alone do not greatly increase 
evaporation from tlie soil or transpir
ation from plant leaves. If there is 
no air movement with the iieat the 
result is a humid moist condition 
which fends to reduce lo-s by evapor
ation und transpiration. With n I Of the departed year, 
tiri.k ar strung wind, especially a 1 
wind which lias passed over n dry 
section, tlie air both absorbs the mois- I 
tore and carries it along with it leav
ing a drier air ill its wake and pro- ] 
dueiiig a condition tlmt very matcri- | 
ally increases the losses from the soil | 
surface and plant leaves.
The direction of the prevailing wind 1 
in Texas is southeast and us the air 
travels westward it gradually loses 
much of its moisture. As the moisture 
of tlie wind is absorbed the clouds 
are dissipated ami tlie percentage of 
sunshine and its intensity are increas
ed. These climatic conditions acting 
in unison render less likely tlie for
mation of local showers for which 
reason this district obtains little rain
fall excepting when brought about by 
storms and disturbances formed in 
the upper air fur removed from the 
earth surface.

Eow humidity, intense sunshine, a 
brisk and rather dry wind rapidly 
absorb the moisture from the soil and 
leaf surface rendering it very neces
sary that in applying water in irriga
tion tlie very best methods of prepar
ation, application und culture be prac
ticed.

! I* sweeping past; yet on the stream
I and worid.
I With melancholy light the moon- 

iK'uma rent.
] Like a pale, spotless shroud; the 
| air in stilled
] As by a mourner's sigh, and on yon 

cloud,
| That floats so still und placidly 
I through heaven.

( HE,VI HAM T|10 KI)|r|t„ 0f the seasons seem to 
stand—

Young spring, bright summer, au
tumns solemn form.

And winter with his uged locks- - 
spent an hour or so Wednesday uf- and breathe, 
ternoon at the residence of that In mornful cadencps that comes

uhrogd
in the Clear Creek locality. The Eike the fur wind-harps wild and 
Cheatham home sets back from the touching wall, 
lower Bangs and Brownwood road, A melancholy dirge over th» dead 
something like three hundred i year,
yards and is to the left of the main | Gone from the earth forever, 
road, about three miles from Bung- j
—east of Bangs, it might be said. In If it is true that Prentiss was 
pioneer days the locality mast have listening to one of the old time 
been very lovely, and it is so now

JVM IS AI.BIUT 
SPIN01 111 II I BVVs VMIB

HISTORIC HI HK0I MHMiS.

A memlier of The Bulletin staff

clocks when he indited the famous 
poem, It must lie said that lie cer
tainly found environment and sur
roundings fpr the full play of his 
magnetic muse.

So as the yours and the days and 
the hours pass. James Albert Cheat- 

,hatn, old timer and Indian fighter,

Santa Fe railroad bridge and pro
ceed to the house, along a time 
worn road, along the sides of which 
blue bonnets and wild plums now-
bloom in luxuriant profusion. i ------ —  -------- ------- ------------- ------- ,

It was 12 o'clock when the writer K?ZP? ,n,‘ °  Pn,b" 1' ,h"
reached the Cheatham homo and f, ,ON' of wh.ta*  1" t>Wronrht. nP?n 
Mrs. Cheatham, although far along the f ' I ,n ,hP '
In years, was hanging clothes on ,f“ r “ "? !lino in the V i n t  distant Aiden. a rare and radiant

?", I maiden” of his boyhood days backIn one of the large sitting rooms. in the state of old. 
in front of an old time fire place. I
sat Mr. Cheatham, and he arose James Albert Cheatham was born 
and greeted the newspaper man in Cumberland county. Kentucky, 
cordially as he entered the rooms in 1812. He came to Brown coun-l 
sans ceremony. On the quintal an , ty, Texas, in 1872, and shortly af-j 
old time Seth Thomas clock ticked terward settled on the tract of land] 
the hours away. This mn sc j  the ! where he now lives. The family 
second Seth Thomas clock the wri- ! residence is built of lumber which 
ter has seen during the past ten was hauled on an ox-wagon from 
days in Brown county and both 1 Bound Rock. Texas. The house was 
were in good running order, aitho ] built more than fifty years ago. A 
they hod been in use 60 years. Song Ismail log house in the yard which 
und story dwell in the face of these was built to bo used ns a craincry 
Seth Thomas clocks. It is said that! was erected iit years ago and is still 
George D, Prentice, the famous ami ■ in a good state of preservation—the 
lamented Southern poet, composed j elm logs of which it is built being 
the famous poem; “ The Closing !as hard and firm as when Mr. Cheat- 
Year." at midnight as he sat alone, hum took active part in last Indian 
listening to the tick-tock. tick-toek fight that took place in Brown 
of one of these old time Seth Thom-j county, the time being in 1ST'!. The 
as Clocks. ' Indians had been stealing on their

] raids through the country. A band 
“Tis midnight's holy hour—and sii- of men of which Mr. Cheatham was 

ence now ] one. overtook the marauding Indi-
Is tirooding like a gentle spirit over. ans. about one mile from wiiere the 
The still and pulseless world: Hari. Cheatham home now stands und a 

on the winds. | running fight at once started.
The bell's deep tones are swelling i which closed a considerable dist- 

—'tis the knell. lance from where the Indians

YOU WANT SERVICE
You Get It At the Hiway

Taking care of your
We’ve made a study

tomobij^. is ’ out fife work, 
for all ^akes and

yopff nei 
ft aid.

models of cars.
No matter what 
you highly effic 
our specialty. •
Give us a trial next time you need mechanical ser
vice.

we can give
Hard running cars are

Road Service r Day or Night

KIWAY GARAGE
Phone 256

last Indians ever seen in Brown 
county.

In 1879 Mr. Cheatham and, Miss 
Josephine Short were married.

SIGNS Tor VAN RCI.lt:VE IN

If your breath is hod and you 
have spells of swimming in the5 5  5  » ““»« wBS

two dead. [ it is a sign your^liver ia torpid. The
Mr. Cheatham is an interesting j one really depentWbhe'l-einedy for 

character and It is certainly wruih nl. disorder* in thJorer. stomach 
. . .  . , . . , . . .  and bowels is iinrtin<v It art* pow-while to hear him recount in vivid trfu„  on t ^ ^ e r l N ^ g ^ n s

terms bis many experiences of a digest ion. ̂ r i f l e s  the barrels and 
past th'.. fs heron in every respect. Pe, , urPV^|,lBP fef.nnK of energy, 
anti of a time also that con-Chutes vini oati cheerfulness Price #tK . 
one of the most interesting periods, s o u  i,y Camp-Bell Drug C o-—Adv. 
of pioneer history of Brown conn-1

j r r n   ̂ ~ 'nr T r

train

ns w ere | We never see a man earn teg a 
No funeral first seen und resulted in two In - ‘ walking slick without wauling in 

tiians lieing killed. These were the ask him if be caught any ftsh.

^ t e a t
^  f i e° e s f

KE IS AN INKESTSEKrTHBI 
PAYS FOR ITSELF EASILY

With warm weather coming on it is more necessary than ever that 
your foods be well kept. The family’s health depends on it. Every 
home needs Ice, whether in town or country.

i
So plan now to use our Ice service— the best of natural Ice that lasts 
longer, refrigerates better. It saves more than its cost every day in 
refrigerators.

Ice never gets out o f  fix ;  it is always de
pendable”

A  CALL STARTS OUR SERVICE

BMMNIKIOD ICE & FUEL COMPANY

Brownwood, Texas

0 
D
P  Miss Grove to be 
U  Afew Director of

Music in Baylor
Miss Rcxy Grove, of Brownwood. 

has accepted the chair of music 
In the faculty of Baylor Univer
sity in Waco for the 1926-27 term. 
Miss Grove is one of the best 
known musicians in the state, hav
ing received Tier musical training 
abroad us well as having studied 
with some of the loading musical 
trainers in tlie United States, was 
at otic time director of pianu In 
Howard Payne College and is now 
Director of Music in Simmons Col
lege in Abilene. Her many Brown
wood friends will delight with her 
In her new appointment, which is 
one of the leading musical positions 
in Texas, siuce Baylor is one of 
the largest and most prominent ed
ucational institutions.

Brown County Farming 
Outlook Reported as 

Being Simply Great
Traveling men and people gener

ally coming to Brownwood from 
various parts of the country, and 
making trips in various parts of 
Brown county declare in all their 
experience In this part of central 
west Texas they have never seen 
better crop prospects than exist at 
this time. One man said today that 
wheat was so green it looked black 
—and growing, why it la simply 
growing so fast one can almost 
hear it. It now seems almost certain 
that Brown county is going to raise 
n bumper grain crop. The outlook 
for other lines of industry is equal
ly good In fact nowhere is there a 
note of discord or discontent. There 
is an abundance of water in every 
locality, grass Is fine, cattle and 
other stock look well, the poultry 
industry is coming on with a rush, 
even the peean trees are showing 
hopeful signs, the dairy Industry is 
getting better every day -a s  a mat
ter of fact industrial conditions in 
Brown county arc simply one hun
dred per cent normal.

AiTwiHEAtALKERS 
DYCNVER. Col..—Fifty-six stu

dents of the University of Denver 
volunteered to learn 'o  walk across 
a tight wire three time* In sui- 
bcasiou without falling when ex
periments to shed light on the 
process of learning a complex 
physical activity were made by 
Granville B. Jol.uaon. director nf 
physical education at thr univr-r 
»lty.

J l l p g p i i

MBBli
WEST TEXAS FIRST ANNUAL

AUTOMOBILE SHOW

■ '.

April 5th to 10th
PROGRAM

Opening Monday Ni^ht
Formal Opening by Mayor Abney. H. P. C. Band  
H. P. C. Treble Cleff Club, and M ale Quartette 
___________ Direction of Cameron Marshall______________

T U E S D A Y
Afternoon— Concert, Colts Band.
Evening— Children’s Dancing Program ; Comanche 

Lions Club.

W E D N E S D A Y
Evening— Sana Anna Lion Club prnp-tim —  
Afternoon— Style Revue, B. H ^ . ! Di»efTbr Miss NeUe 

Herblin.
*?S D A Y

\

T H W T S  
Afternoon— Banc^jPfmcert, 
Evening— Chapteston Contest.

F R ID A Y
Afternoon— Band Concert.
Evening— Children’s Dancing Program, Daniel Baker 

College Band Program.
S A T U R D A Y

Afternoon— Old Fiddlers’ Contest.
Evening— Old Gray Mare Band. Crowning Queen of  

Automobile Show. ♦•' **
wm

i

West Texas First Annual
Autome bile Show April 5th 
to 10th.
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THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

worth vour time to visit; the show, and vour
presence will be an ciH-ountgment to those who | t T U U
have had the responsibility of making it a sue- J 1  ^

■ I I l l  I I M  Mcess.

The dairy industry in Brown county is be
coming more important each year. As the 
population increases, and there is greater de
mand for dairy products, those who supply the 
demand must increase their herds and keep only 
heavy producers. That is the wav the situa
tion is being met in Brown county. Some of 
thy State's" finest dairy specimen* can be seen 
if one will take the time to visit the dairies; 
and the owner, usually welcome visitors. But 
as important as the dairy industry is in tiiis 
county, it is small compared to what it will be 
if Brownwood und Brown county are successful 
in having the proposed milk condensery located 
here. In that event the dairy industry prob
ably pill take first rank in this countv.

COMMUNITY FAIRS

THE PASSING DAY
B y W il l  H . M ayes

THERE ARE no figures available to prove it, but 
I am impressed that about half the mail-power 

of the country is wasted iu idle waiting. Most 
of us are always waiting for some thing or another.

COLUMN
j " A  T h i n g  of S h rta d *  and P a tch es”
In

If we have a business engaremtm fiU. we .are
the mrte

Plans fo r  an extensive organization  o f the 
county rural fairs are being considered by the 
committee in charge o f  this work. Last year 
there were about eight rural communities rep
resented at the county fa ir and the showing 
made was a credit to the communities partici-| 
pa ting. This year it is planned to  interest 
every community in the county and Encourage 
them to exhibit at the central fa ir and later at 
the State fair. The movement is one that should 
Itave the active support o f  the people as a whole, 
both in town and country. Besides the element 
o f  friendly rivalry between the contestants, ex -

nearly sure to have to waft hê ofltT the ftrrte set for
the meeting Few- boards or committees meet on 
time, and it is rare indeed that a public meeting is 
started at the hour announced for it. We wait at 
railways stations, at the post-office, at church, for 
our meals, for the usual bed-ttme. for everything 
imaginable. The farmer waits until the roads get 
dry. until the ground can be planted, until the 
crops are large enough to be worked—in fact he 
is nearly always a chronic waiter. If we could set 
some sort of fixed schedule through which we could 
avoid so much waiting, and could put in the idle 
hours in some kind of profitable employment, most 
of us would be better off mentally, morally and 

I financially. But we bocome more expert at wait- 
! ing than at anything else and derive less profit from 

it.

Bi l l y  s
News take, a fling at the Parson: 

"Sun-of-a-liun stands like the rook of 
ages on the platform that there are 
no bad boys and that all girls art- 
pretty and sweet, the Parson of the 
Brownwootl Bulletin to thr contrary 
notwithstanding.” If all thr hoys are 
good, where do the bud men come 
from? The Parson has always main
tained that youth, when it is clean 
inside and out, is bcuutiful. But he 
stands—however, uncomfortable the 
position may Le — like the rock of 
ages on the platform that a youthful 
face reddled with paint requires wash
ing before it can be accounted pretty.

Judge Harwell told the Parson the 
Cither day that "Jim Ferguson is a 
blown up sucker." What shocking 
language!

B AITING PROMT Es IDLENESS
The habit of waiting is likely to result in chronic 

idleness. Most people resent beiug called idlers or 
loafers, but justify the loss of time that is spent in 
what is regarded as justifiable waiting. It Is hard, 
though, to determine just where to draw the line 
between waiting of a kind that is almost necessary 
and idleness that is wilful. Perhaps the farmer is 
no gieater idler than those in other vocations, but 
he could manage to keep busy on his farm nearly 
ail the time if he really wishes to be. There are 
plenty of "rainy-dav jobs" for him about the place, 
plenty of helpful work that could be done when he 
can not get into his fields, but after encouraging the

hibiting at the com m unity, county and State waiting habit long enough he comes to prefer to 
fa irs  encourages im proved methods in produc-1 ^o'be^id'le** l°  COIne t0 th'r,k at cer,ain timeR

•"Sir  better farm com m odities, better livestock. • • •
and is invaluable in it- e ffect on future develop- j “ JUNGLE-* ROP* MINUS
meat, A  winning exhibit from  a rural com  
munity at the county fa ir bespeaks a p rogres

Why will |KHiple use terms of which 
they do not know the meaning? The 
Parson sees that his brethren of the 
B. P. t). K. are advertising on •Raster 
danei' for Monday evening. There 
can be no Easter dance this year lie- 
fore April .1th. As to tin- propriety 
of celebrating the Resurrection hy 
dancing the Parson does not express 
his opinion. As to five propriety of 
setting a date for n dance during tin- 
last week of the life of the Christ on 
earth, he has a very decided opinion. 
Surely we might remember Him who 
during this week “bore our griefs and 
rarried our sorrows” in some better 
way than dancing. If the B. P. (). K. 
choose to dance it is their privilege. 
Hut it shows a sad indifference to 
tlie facts of Christ's life and the feel
ing of the greater part of the Chris
tian work! to make the name of 
Easter u sort of attraction to that— 
at best, questionable amusement.

WATER CONSERVATION 
IS MOST IMPORTANT 

NOUSTRIAL PROJECT
111 II d im ; OF DAM UN I’ M an 

HAVOC. JIM NEB IS IN'. 
DISTKLAI. COMM .AND

It is very difficult to impress people with the im- 
, portance of diversifying, because most of us have

» »  ,• . .  , * *, •, . ! single-crop minds, by which I mean that we findaive citizenship, just as a winning exhibit at „ hard to thjnk ot mor„ than one ,hin(? at „ tlmc
^ t c  §tat«- fa ir  places u county  in the forefron t The farmer who gels away from cotton planting
ir» the State. It is not an easy task, however, | '* 1‘kt‘ l>' to give all his attention to one crop. Where

Yes, repeal tlie prohibition amend
ment, abolish the laws against boot- 

I legging. And, while you are doing 
that repeal also all traffic ordinances 
and laws, all laws w ith regard to car
rying concealed weapons, and every 
other law that interferes with the 
whimsy of any body whatever.

. _• _  • i- 1 ■ . .i tr  , • j tomatoes are grown, every one wants to plant to-hcive com petition  is lively, but the e ffo rt  is and IlothinR el8e. y,n ,he onjon dJ r|ct on.
, north while and commendable, even though first ions are as much a single crop as the cotton is in the 

place call not always be secured, Competition co,ton belt We have watermelon farmers, straw- 
«dds ■ zest anti interest to the business ot farm - 1

"Light wines and beers” never yet 
promoted temperance.

Nig. as it docs in other vocation*. It i> to be 
hoped that the rural fairs of Brown county 
tiiis year will be represented one hundred per 

••ent at the central fair.

RESPECT FOR LAW

The tendency to disregard law may or may 
Hot Ik- on the increase. That is a question 

•wipon which opinion differs. W e rather think 
'there has been improvement in this respect with

berry farmers, and many other kinds, but very few 
i who grow a variety of crops. We ail get into mental j 
1 ruts, as well as into agricultural and business ruts. I 
and stay there until escape is almost impossible. ; 
We stay there until we have single track minds. | 
and when things go wrong on our track, we find 

I ourselves unable to switch off in other directions, 
j It takes a pretty strong will and much application 

to learn how to do several things well, but most 
j of us would be better off if we would diversify a bit. 
i JU*t as the farmer who practices real diversifica- 
i tion profits by it.

STARTIN'*. THINGS AND STOITIM.
Nearly everyone knows better than he does.

BEHOLD THE MAN!
By woe and watching overworn. 

With throbbing brow ami weary 
fret,

Accused hy witnesses foresworn, 
Brfore a craven's judgment seat. 

Begirt with foes blood-thirsty, base, 
Whose avid eyes His features scan 

Some sign of guilt therein to trace 
Or shrinking fear, — "Behold the 

Man!

At
times every intelligent person determines to do the

• — ». . .  __  ,» . . . .  i i ( things he should do to better his condition or that
V *  * 7  -vv» r»- U ut,,t " T * - *  ' *  * *  o m - y - f f W r t t n  mm m r n ,  ,-rwtart M

that many who arc reputed to be good  citizen* right direction. Toe often rhe start is as far a* he
treaE-infrort mn o f soilM o f  our laws as n jok e , and '  resolutions or activities are abandoned
something of which to be proud. These minor 
offenses may l>e overlooked or “ winked at”  occa
sionally bv those whose duty it is to see that 
they are enforced. Vet when one considers the 
“outcome of many indictments, the technicalities 
and cumbersome procedure in the courts, and 
thi possibility, or probability, that a pardon 
will be granted before the law violator lias aton
ed for his offense, it is difficult to place the 
btyme upon the officers. So long as the judicial
ami executive brandies of the government arc, . . I -  anywhere thanw orking at cross purposes, little improvement i j d0 no, care
can be expected in law enforcement. The mat
ter is more less up to the individual citizen’ s 
sense of honesty and self-respect.

After a time another start is made, and another un 
dertakinc left unfinished, und another and another 
We .each start enough efforts to accomplish won
ders. if onlv we would finish them, but we are too 
inclined to sidestep Texans are great at this, botn 
in their private affairs and in public matters. I 
have seen enough public enterprises launched to 
populate Texas as thick as China, practically all oi 
them to he abandoned and scon forgoLeu. A few 
successful achievements would be more to our cred
it than hundreds of abandoned undertakings.

Inflamed by subtle craft and wile, 
The mob lift up Its maddened cry: 

“ Release to us the robber vile 
And doom tlie Nazarine to die!”

To torture given: by scourges torn) 
Fast hound with ruthless hempen 

span;
Enrobed with purple, crowned with

thorn;
With homage mocked; Behold the 

Man!

One of the big industrial tasks
confronting the people of Brown- 
wood is that of planning and se
curing for all time to come a 
water system that will be safe 
through all the varying seasons, 
regardless of length of dry spells 
and other contingencies. If only- 
one task were to be selected for 
accomplishment during the next 
five years,—all others to wait, oi 
bide their time, the task of estab
lishing an adequate and satl^ac- 
tory water system Is pre-eminent
ly the most Important of all other 
problems. No town or city cai: 
ever hope to come completely Into 
its owii until a permanent and all 
sufficient water system has been 
established. All west Texas towns 
and cities, realizing this as a fact 
have gone ahead and established 
water systems on a vast scale. It 
remains for Brownwood yet to dc 
this, and plans have been started 
to build a great dam Just below I 
the confluence of the Pecan Bayou 1 
and the Jim Ned creek, nine milt: 1 
north of Brownwood where by a| 
vast inland sea may be located. | 
The cost of the proposed dam it 
not know nas yet. The watershed 
of tlie two siieains la of iiuuieiisi 
area, and enough water could be 
quickly impounded to not only- 
supply Brownwood with water, all 
the time and In undimluished vol 
ume, but also for irrigation pur
poses.

The Texas Conservation Asso
ciation which met a few days ago 
at Seymour and which was attend
ed by Secretary Crabtree of thi 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
discussed water conservation from 
various angl.Ii Commenting on 
the Seymour meeting the Dallas 
Morning News says:

Where Drought- \rc Hurmless
"The Texas conservation Asso

ciation focused the program of tte 
Seynxijur meeting last week on 
what is known as the Upper 
Brazos irrigation project. Its for
mal title is Brazos Valley Water 
Improvement District No. L The 
district has not yet been legally 
organized. That is the task irnme 
diately in hand. It was fitting that 
the program should be so focused. 
It was a regional meeting of the 
association, and that particular 
region. The district would he com
posed of Baylor and Knox coun
ties and a corner of Haskell 
though the dam across the Brazos 
would be in the northeastern cor
ner of Stonewall county. It 
would be an important addition 
to the accomplishments of the as
sociation. How important will be 
understood when it is said thai 
the area which would be brought 
under irrigation would, at the 
minimum estimate, be somewhat 
larger than that which is irrigable 
with the waters impounded In Lake 
Kemp, which is the largest irriga-

When You Say

“D U C O ”
There are certain well-known words which have a double meaning— and an 
immense significance.
Such a word is always created because it is needed, because no other word can 
express the same idea, or bring to mind the same group of facts; and none 
can be substituted for it.
"DUCO" is one of these words.
When you say DUCO,” you also W p  the wprff^Jlu Pont” — for DUCO, 
the master finish, is the distinctive product oFthe du Pont laboratories, the 
superb result of ten years of intensive em^nment— the culmination of one 
hundred years of du Pont chemical kno^tedge and achievement.
When you buy a motor car that isJ îifnished with DUCO,” and is marked with 
the signature of DUCO. you wjn see, close to that word, the name, du Pont. 
And you will know that there/nas been transferred to you the full and final 
assurance of the knowledger-Tntegrity, good faith, and service, which that 
names represents.

BROWNWOOD AUTO PAINT SHOP
See Display at Automobile Show

*

♦

their hopes. For In neither the: 
engineering nor financial sense is I 
their project less feasible than that j 
which Wichita and Archer counties . 
have executed, nor In the agricul
tural sense, since thelfs is the 
same character of soil, as well as 
the same climate, while It is free 
of the doubts and many difflcultioj 
which the project of their neigh
bors encountered. Maybe the evo
lution of Brazos Water Improve-

Big Week’s Work 
Done in Court 

Ten Convictions

Jacket Track Men  
Win in H alf-M ile  

Relay at Austin
Coach "Cap" Sheltou and hU

! Jacket traik men. won first place 
at the Annual Texas Relays held 

During last week, which was ,n ^ustl„ Friday, when the track 
the first of the Criminal Docket j relay tl,am won the half-mile relay 
of the Brown county court of the i rac(, iu uie College class. The 
: ill Judicial District. 15 cases j l(m,. was This time ael a

While women weep and foemen jeer,liion enterprise of its kind iu the 
Up rugged Steep, o'er jagged stone lKtate' °.!le of ,h.e Prf 11'Jli" ar>' and 

No helper or companion near, |
Fainting He bears the Cross alone: i ‘ ^ l ’000’,000 acre"f*?tfc a* , f t  Upon that Cross uplifted high, . ! Quantity of water which would
Mid martial jibe and priestly ban,' i *  Impounded by a dam 100 fee 

Twixt shaken earth and darkened sky, I hl*h acr,’ 8S ‘ J1* Braz08 a,J he p° ‘ " 
He boss in death: Behold the Man! , tenta,ivel>' P,cked out- But * hlkthat is made to appear excessiv«

IMM.UOO|i 111 cu tis  OK kvsT TEXAS
He bleed, that our wounds mav be j by °»her„ calrulations none of - - 'them has fixed the quantity at lesshealed;

To purchase life for us He dies;
If nature hau anything more beautiful to offer rhat us niH> ,,c "veiled,

n the dogwood blooms of Ea«r T « » .  “ Forsaken of ray tlocir’ He cidogwood blooms of East Texas 
hat or where it is. unless it is the 

rosebud, the magnolia, the mountain laurel, the 
bluebonnet, the brown-eyed Susans, the radiant In
dian heads and scores of other wild flowers that

than 500.000 acre-feet. If only that
volume of water should be im- 

crieS! | pounded, there would result om
Upon His sinless head is laid I ot the outstanding irrigation dis-

Thc sum of wrong since time began, I exas
His soul is once an offering made 

For all our rare: Belaid the Man!
! -lieht Hie eyes of flower lovers Perhaps there are I Clean U n  W e e k  Has

Atekitir' nitir w ^ vv»  I IM
TEXAS POPULATION

those who would say that the majestic pines, the 
i w ide spreading oaks, the mountain cedars are more 

beautiful. It may be so. Certainly nature is most 
| iavish in her efforts to please everyone in Texas

increased l‘ nd i f * '' do not have a natural love for the beaii- 
! ties about us. we owe it to the Giver of ail Goo-1• The population of Texas ha

about 100,000 iti this last year, tlie I ’ nited I to cultivate a taste for His "generous"offering* 
States Census Bureau lias announced. It is • • «
estimated that the total population on Julv 1 lT I* HOB YOI LITE
will be 5.312,661. There an more than haif a , _  u  dop8n t mat,er 80 mufl> ^  you live in

Been Designated at

The ambition this project em
bodies was born of the contempla
tion of what had resulted from the 
Impounding of the Wichita's flow 
in Lake Kemp. Lake Kemp is a 
short motor run from Seymour

March 28 to April 3 Those to whom has been given the

, . Tex.-:. It I- how you I:- It doesn't mat-mdlion people in the State now than there were ,Pr 80 milch wliat yotl ,)HVP (f how you I1Rp (t
in 192*). It is interesting to  note that the in- I that makes it valuable.

■ y o n l  
The citizen of the richestIt is interesting to note that the in

crease in F lorida 's population during the fiscal i ci,y ln tbe state is no better off by merely being 
, . V ,  . . where he is; the owner of the tallest skyscraper

year wus only aboui half as large a* that o f  ; can not get any mere happiness out of his pile of 
Texas. M any o f  U-. who have been reading o f  wealth than it is possible for you to secure from
the great development in Florida may have had 
the impression that State was leading Texas 
in*the matter of growth in population. Texas 
still ranks fifth among the states. The four 
states leading Texas are; New York, Pennsyl
vania, Illinois and Ohio.

vour tiny cottage or little farm. Happiness is all 
at>out you if only you will reach out and get it and
appropriate it to yourself.

.
t

I * ♦
. Comanche county farmer* are planning to 

plant three hundred acres in sweet potatoes 
this year. Their slogan seems to 1h- “ More 
Potatoes on More Acres.”'

Contemporary Thought
I

A farmer over in Coleman county— J. L. 
Dyer of Goldsboro— raised 7,4Ro pounds of 
seed cotton front which lie ginned 2,763 pounds 
of. lint on five acres of Ufiirrigated land. The 
seed used was Blue W agon, a Mebane strain, 
nod he plowed his crop ten times. Intensive 
cultivation, he says, overcame the effects of n 
drv year.

\ NER DEAL FOR THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
Springfield Republican: The Virgin Islands Bill, 

reported to the House with the approval of the Bu
reau of Insular Affairs and the Treasury Depart
ment. is well calculated, or so its outlines indicate, 
to straignten out a mess that has existed since the 
United States took over the islands.,from Denmark
i .  t u t -  . t. .  j ____  «•. . . .  . . . . .  __

I Proper selection of seed is of fir*t import
ance in the production of “ more cotton on fewer 
acres,”  according to J. S. Mogford, professor 
o f  agronom y, at Texa* A. & M. College. He 
advises the selection of seed of a known variety 
wjfll m atured, of uniform size, pure and free 
from insects and diseases. Phc best time to 
find out is before you plant, says tlie A. tk M . 
s o c ia l is t .

------------ o ------------

r ■
f  •* T h e W est Texas First Annual Automobile 

* ffidw  will (paitish something <ff a o p fi i n  in thi* 
yawrt o f  'ffie State. The show -gritf Be I*. M April 
5*h to  l*Hh and beside* the exhioits. which wilt 
lie o f  interest to  nianv people, the p rog  fain call*

Itfo r  special entertainment feature

_____ 2

rill be

in 1917. six days after entering the M;orld War. ThP 
subject to the direct government of the Prekiden*. 
have been tinder the Navy Department by presi
dential order, and the laws have been a confusing 
mixture of Danish and American law and naval regu
lation. not retaining the best features of each.

What has particularly grieved jh.e islanders ts 
their anomalous status in the family of Nations 
While Congress provided, when the inhabitants who 
desired to do so could retain their Danish citizenship 
while others would be assumed to prefer American 
eitizanshfp. they are elsewhere described as "in- 
hahD&nts of the Virgin Islands, entitled to the pro
tection of the United States.” and this view has been 
the prevailing one. Islanders domiciled in the Unit
ed States are virtually aliens, but they are ineligible 
to naturalization. Danish laws have prevailed in 
the islands "in so far as they are compatible witn 
the changed sovereignty,”  a phrase suggesting oh- 
»iou*i tqjPciiHiqf. Tlw?governor from the first has 
been a navalwfftcMi The Colonial Council, of atrlct- 
tr limited pAwors. has nominally a majority o< 
members chosen by an electorate based on property 
qualification; the naval minority has axerrlsed more 
♦han It* theoretical share of power, such ue it in .

The following from an exchange 
speaks of a most important per
iod and it is to be hoped every 
organization in Brownwood will 
get busy, and if they have not done 
so. proc»ed to appoint committees 
to handle their part of the pro
gram:

Commencing Sunday, March. 28, 
and ending April .trd. has been 
set by the State Board of Health 
as “ Clean-l’p B'eek.”

Let's do our bit, and all will 
benefit therefrom. Springtime is 
starting the grass and weeds, so 
let's get after them while they are 
easy to control. Then, there's Mr. 
Mosquito, get him by destroying 
his home, all stagnant water, rank 
grass, weeds, etc.

Now- is the time to go after the 
biggest menace of all. Mr. House- 
thrivesfly. He hates cleanliness 
and thrives on filth, so when he 
comes let him find no lodgings, 
for he simply won't stay where 
all is clean. This Is the time to 
provide for good drinking water, 
thrur dangerous summer months. 
This you can do by cleaning 
your cisterns, tanks, pipes, etc., 
and be sure that the source of 
your drinking water is contami
nated.

Clean. Screen and Disinfest, and 
you will have deposited to your 
account a generous sum in the 
Bank of Health.

Come friends, let's make our 
town one of the cleanest in the 
State, each one can help, ami the 
task is not great it we will just 
go at it.

Burn all rubbish, and what you 
can't burn, put in sacks, boxes, 
old tubs. etc., and place it where 
it can be got at. and a truck or 
wagon will call for it.

ment District No. 1 will be slow, i were disposed of by District Attor- i ,,,.w record for the Texas Relays 
but that It Is destined to succeed | ney Walter U. Early. Two were jn the half-mile event of the Col-
may be regarded as a certainty.

Big Lake Officers 
to Take Faircloth  

to Reagan County
Big Lake officers came to Brown- 

wood Saturday night for the pur
pose of taking G. A. Faircloth into 
custody and returning him to Rea
gan county where he is charged, 
by a grand jury iouietment, with 
forgery.

Faircloth was tried here last 
week for forgery but he acted a* 
his own laywer in the case and 
von. Judge J. O. Woodward, pre
siding. instructed the jury hearing 
the case to find the defendant not 
guilty.

dismissed, two were reduced *o 
misdemeanors and pleas of guilty 

j entered by the defendants, and 10 
were sentenced either after a plea 
ot guilty or a trial. One defendant 
beat his own case and was acquit-, 
ted.

There are left on the docket 17 
criminal cases to be disposed of 
when court called for criminal 
cases this wee.k Arrest in one of 
the cases has not been perfected.

The court recessed Friday after
noon about 5 o ’clock until Monday 
morning at 9 o'clock. The case of 
the Citizens National Bank vs. The 
Texas Compress Company was be
ing heard when the court receased.

It will take until some time 
Tuesday to complete this case, it 
was announced this morning, but 
as soon as it is completed, Judge 
Woodward will call other criminal 
cases for trial.

lege class.
The Jackets entered in othe'

events but .reports of the ipe** _
"  ' --------- ---------show that they failed to place

any other event.
Those making up this relay test* - 

were McAlister, Blssett, Urban aui
E. B Grady.

Lee Mc Allister and Walter Hag.
per have returned from a lengthy 
stay in Arkansas, where they have 
been selling mules. They went 
there about three months ago. made 
headquarters at Eudora. on the 
Mississippi river and hod very fine 
success, selling practically every 
mule at satisfactory price*, A. F. 
McAllister, who was also there, 
will be home in a few day*, har
ing to stop In Fort Worth to look 
after some matters of a business 
nature. According to reports the 
general industrial outlook in Ar
kansas is very good thia year.

W

_

G. B. Bohannon returned Satur
day from a visit to Dalian where 
he attended a convention of Chev
rolet dealers in Texas. About *50 
dealers attended the convention 
and heard an address from the 
vice president and general mana
ger. Mr. Grant. In his talk he said 
that It looked like everybody want
ed Chevrolet* and the supply was 
riot anything like equal to the de
mand. Each dealer present a#* 
presented with a coupe Iu ta^en « f  
fife company’* appreciation or gtVod 
work done. Mr. Bohannon ha* his 
on display at bis place Of business.

opportunity presented by the Upper 
Brazos would have been astonish
ingly impervious to teh force of 
example ir they had remained 
uninspired hy that work of neigh
boring counties. And one might 
add that they would he singularly 
inert if they were not moved by 
the same force which awakened 
their ambition to preserve with the 
project they have under considera
tion. For Lake Kemp is destined 
to bring more fame, wealth and 
social well-being to the people of 
Wichita and Archer counties titan 
all the oil wells that have been 
drilled and all that will be.

Lake Kemp and the irrigation 
system which it supplies wen 
something of an experiment- in th< 
economic sense. But they have 
demonstrated not only their prac
ticability, but a value which It is 
doubtful if any one other than Mr. 
Kemp had the vision and faith to 
credit it with. How great his faith 
was is shown by the fact that with 
him the creation of it was a work 
of more than thirty years, almobt 
every one of which was prolific of 
difficulties, disappointments and 
discouragements. A more signal 
vindication of an idea could-hardly 
be imagined.

This year there will be 50.000 
m res oi crops in Wichita and 
Archer Counties under the irriga
tion of the waters of Lake Kemp. 
Thia will realize about one-third 
the potentialities of the project. It 
will be a large increase over the 
acreage of last year, as the acreage 
of last year was an increase over 
that of the year before. This, of 
course, signifies that the profit
ableness of irrigation In that re
gion has proved Itself, even to (he 
conversion of the skeptics. Cotton 
yields of a bale to the acre are 
commonplace performances on the 
Irrigated lands of Wichita and 
Archer counties, and there arc 
anthenticated instances of land
lords getting more than $25 an 
acre as their one-fourth share of 
the crops harvested.

So it Is that it is not an experi
ment which the Upper Hrazoa 
project invites the people of Baylor 
Hud Knox counties, und a part of 
those of Haskell county, to engage 
i«r They hare only to contemplate 
the accomplishments of ir neigh
boring community to see in their 
own opportunity a guaranty of

Ready For Easter Parade
Beautiful Silk 

Dresses 
$8.98, $11.50 

$22.50
Lovely New 

Styles in 
Spring Hats 

S2.50 to $7.00
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VIUKlvla give you 
^ n o  timely warning 
Simply a funnel- 
shaped, ominous 
looking cloud in the 
distance, racing at a 
terrific clip to ulti
mate devastation—? 
ruin and death. In 
the twinkling of an 
eye all is lost to you.
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D R U G S T O R E

Friday and Saturday Spe
It is a distinct advantage to trade at a big drug 
store because the lines of goods are more varied 
and the amount of goods in each line is larger 
and you have a better opportunity for selecting 
what you want.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

2 4  lbs. Homemaid Assort- 1 Bottle Narcissus
ed Chocolates Perfum e________* .75

1 can Narcissus
The family package. This Alps T a lcu m __  .25

is a wonderful val- Total ..,*1.00 
Extra special for Fridayue. 24-lb. b o i ___ and Saturday . . .

•

FREE BASE BALLS

With Each Purchase of a 
50c Glove, One 25c Ball FREE 

*1.00 Glove, One 50c Ball FREE 
*1.50 Glov.e One 75c Ball FREE 
*3 00 Glove, One 1.00 Ball FREE 
*4.00 Glove, One *1.23 Ball FREE 
*5 00 Glove. One *2.00 Ball FREE

We arc making this special for Friday and Sat
urday that you may become betterracquainted 
with Stall and Dean Base Ball Goods.

Don’t forget your wife or sweetheart on Eas
ter Morn. Candy is the proper gift. We 
have Easter decorated boxes with the choicest 
makes o f^ n d y .

Savings

oif Every

Patemt Medicines
*1.00 SquR^bs Mjftera! Oil __________79e
50c Syrup
*1 oo Syrup O tpain__________
SOc Listerln 
60c Listerme 
*1.20 Llsjfrlne .
60c M ily Magnesia _______________ 89o
25c Bwer'a Aspirin 
50c Buyer’s Aspirin
*1.2[/Bayer's Aspirin — ----- 89c
t\Sw Pureteet Aspirin ____________ 19c
*1/0  C a rd u l................... -%.............. — 7»r
4Qp Castoria___ . ___________________ 2Hc

fc Lysol ___________. . . . ----------------- 19c
10c Lysol _________________  8Hc
lOc Phenolax Wafers ____________19c

Toilet Article*

Purchase

50c Daw .  ______________
50c Hind's C ream ------------ ---------------SHc
*1.00 Coty's Face Powder S9c
75c Lov' Me Face Powder ................ -5.V
*1.00 Marinello Powder .. .  79c
60c Marinello Powder ----- S9o
SOc Marinello Hogue ----- 39c
25c Mavis Talcum Powder 19c
25c Narctsse Talcum - — ............ — 19c
26c Woodbury's Soap - -- 19c
10c Palmolive Soap -------

Hair Tonics and Shampoo*
*1.00 Madhecn .  ------------- .......... ....... 79c
*1.00 93 Hair Tonic _____ _________ 79c
50c Petroleum Hair Rub ________  89c
*1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair T o n ic ............ 79c
60c Palmolive Shampoo .._______  -SSc
SOc Mulsifled Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 88c

THE REXALL STORES
The Safe Drug Stores

Camp-Bell Drug Co. 
205 Center

Peerless Drug Company 
203 West Broadway

HEATH RESULT OF APOPLEPTIl 
STROkF AMi CAME 

TUESDAY

Guy B. Bartholomew and family 
returned from Abilene Saturday 

, night, where they had been to at
tend the funeral of Mr. Bartholo
mew’s father, wfco was found dead 
in his field near Rtlla, tip Callahan 
county, last Friday uvortikus.

The funeral took place at the 
Dan Laughter undertaking chapel, 
Saturda., morning, conducted by 
Rev. Millard Jenkins, of the Bail 
tlst church.

Infe.ment In Abileii'' cemeterj 
The following account of the death 
of Mr. Bartholomew is taken from 
the Abilene Morning News:

“T. W. Bartholomew. 72, years of 
age, was found dead in a tield 
three and one- half miles so ith- 
west of Eula in CalluhHn county 
Friday morning. He had not been 
seen since going to the Held on 
Tuesday morning to plow. The 
team was found dragging the plow- 
over the field and as ho had plow
ed only once around the field It 
was believed that death o< curred 
a few minutes after he went to 

| work Tuesday.
Death was from natural causes 

l presumably from heart failure, oc 
I cording to a coroners' verdict. The 
j body was brought here to be pi e- 
pared for burial by Dan Laugh, r. 
local undertaker. It was stated at 
Clyde that Mr. Bartholomew was 

! living alone and farming at the 
I time of his death.

Funeral arrangements were be- 
I ing held in abeyance early Fi lcoy 
I afternoon by A. B. Bartholomew,
• son of the dead man who resides 
here, pending arrival of other chil
dren. He stated that the fuiieiai

I would probably be held here or in 
j Coleman.

The man is survived uy seven 
I children. They are Mrs. J. Q.
■ Lankford, Wlntcis; Mrs. Bert 
; Stobaugh, Ballinger; (5. B. Bnr- 
t tholomew, BrownwooJ, Mrs. H. K. 
Miller, Coleman; Mrs. rC. B Story. 

'Coleman; Mrs. Tom White. Wea- 
I therford and A. B. Bartholomew, 
I Abilene.

Mr. Bartholomew, of Brown wool, 
' says the family feels certain that 
I apoplexy was the cause of d ith 
| His father was 70 years old and 
! had always led a very active lile. 
This year he decided he wanted 
to make a crop and so he moved

• to the farm on which he was imind 
dead s c tra l days ago and at 
once started work. His house was 
about one mile off the main road.

• I.ast Tuesday, or probably ,'ion- 
day he wrote letters to several of

1 his childteii appraising them of 
'the fact that he had goue to farm- 
! ing. and asking them to write to 
j him. They at once responded and 
i their letters to him wne found in 
- the mail box neai his home, after 
i his death. While he hail never 
ii c'd In Brown county, <te< easfd 

!w s known to a ’arge number of 
I cltiren.i here. Ifc was a good man 
, and citizen, honest, industrious, 
and always ready to help those 

I who were Worthy of help. To

It might be. read by all people 
quiet and unassuming in life, al
ways active a.nd leady to perform 
some kind of service, he pursued 
the even teuor of his way, and 
answered the final summons, 
while at work, as he had ofteu ex
pressed the wish that the last call 
might come in that way.

UNITED COMMERCIAL
Tl

Irrigation E xpert  
Com ing H ere Soon 

Aid W ater Project•with
MAN. DIES IN FIELD

*

PACE FIVE

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 
YEAR AM» ORGANIZATION 

PLANS MADE

Brownwood Council No* 393, 
United Commercial Travelers, met 
in annual session in the Mulberry 
Room of the Southern Hotel Satur
day night, with a very fine program 
nnd large attendance. The follow
ing officers were elected to serve 
for the ensuing year:

R. P. Kneese, senior counselor; 
Homer C. Denman, junior counsel
or; H. H. Ingruin, past counselor; 
Thomas E. Denman, secretary- 
treasurer; W. T. Thompson, con
ductor: John E. Adcock, page; 
John 1>. McNeil, sentinel; Execu
tive committee members for two 
years; E. F. Nevans. John E. Rob
bins; delegates to rranrt council 
at Dallas in May, H. H. Ingrum and 
Jessie McAdams: alternates. Oscar 
Kunitz and Hal H. Cherry. By 
leason of being a member of the 
general counsel of Texas. Thomas 
E. Denman will also attend the 
state meeting.

The Brown wood Council United 
Commercial Travelers is about 29 
years old. Thomas E. Denman has 
been serving as secretary-treasur
er for the past 12 yeurs. and proba
bly breaking all records In Texas 
in respect to this office. The ter
ritory covered by the representa
tives of the Brownwood council is 
as large or larger than many of 
the eastern or northern states. 
From Red River on the north to 
the Rio Grande on the south these 
trade evangels make trips as regu
lar as the circuit rider in days long 
gone by. Their acquaintance is 
practically universal, and knowing 
everybody, practically everybody 
knows them. Not only do they rep
resent the houses for which they 
travel in an admirable way, but 
they make a close study of general 
business conditions as they move 
over their respective routes and 
thus they come to know better than 
almost anybody else, the exact in
dustrial situation at all times. 
Brownwood is headquarters for a 
larger number of United Commer
cial Travelers, perhaps, than any 
other town In Texas, the size of 
Brownwood.

J. A. Kemp, of Wichita Falls.
irrigation specialist will come to 
Brownwood in the near future for 
the purpose of looking over the 
Brownwood water proposition and
assisting in whatever way he can 
in securing for the citizens of 
Brownwood a larger and better 
water supply.

Mr. Kemp has had much exper
ience in irrigation projects and 
has been the main factor in many 
propositions over the state. He is 
the man who is directly respon
sible for the water supply of 
Wichita Falls, having been active 
in the construction of Lake 
Wichita.

Mr. Kemp will remain in Brown
wood a short while looking over 
the prospects here for the con
struction of a large dam. The ir
rigation committee of the Chambei 
of Commerce will be responsible

Taylor McGarrity to 
Work With Ft. Worth

Milling Enterprise'
Taylor McGarrity has accepted a 

position In Fort Worth with one of 
the big milling concerns as poui- 
tryologist. On National Egg Da> 
he will disseminate as much pub
licity as possible throughout Tak
as, in behalf of the American Poul
try Association. These are tw >. 
responsible positions and the 
friends of the young man wish him 
all kluds of success.

fo r  a  
G en u in e

Pits any light car
CARLSON BATTERY & ELECTRIC CO.

Mrs. J. S. Floyd of May is resting 
very well following an operation in 
a local hospital.

('. R. Wilson of Mullin was able 
to return to his homo Monday af
ternoon following a minor opera
tion in a local hospital.

J. W. Leath of San Saba is resting 
very well following the amputation 

charity he gave liberally, anti he of a foot. He has been in a local 
lived Ills lile as ac open bock, that hospital for several weeks.

Firemen Planning 
to Enter Contests 

at State M eeting
Plans are under way for the 

Brownwood Volunteer Fire Depart-j 
ment to have a racing teum to at
tend the state meeting in Harlingen 
this summer. It was announced on 
Thursday afternoon at the Central 
fire station.

The two companies have purchas
ed material for a new cart to be 
used lu  lacing contests at Harlin
gen. Bluford Adams, captain of the 
racing team. I'rafton Wella, John 
Fletcher and John Gill went to Bra
dy AVednesday afternoon and secur
ed plans for the construction of a J  cart similar to the cart used by the 
Brady team in their races. The cart j 

| will bo completed as soon ns possi
ble and the members of the team 
will start working out as soon as 
the weather permits.

Brownwood had a team at the 
state meeting in Cisco last year and 
while they did not come out first 
they made an excellent showing 
and this year (hey expect to make j 
even a better show ing than last) and | 
lie among the winners of the cart 
race.

DODDS FUNERAL
Funeral services for C. A. Dodd-.1 

age 89 years, were held Sunday a.’- j 
ternoon at the Chapel of the Mein- [ 
liis Undertaking Home on AVest Lee 
Street, at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Dodds was born on Decem
ber 31st, 1S45, In Mobile.e Alabama. 
He was a veteran of the CivII War. 
He has made Brownwood his home 
since 1912, living hero with his 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Fowler, on 
Milton Avenue.

I Deceased has been married twice, 
both wives having been called by 

| death some time ago. He was a 
I member of the Church of Christ.
I He was taken sick on March 17th 
and died on March 24th.

Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Willy. Adamsonville, Texas: two!
«4aughters. Mrs. Mattie A. Harwnml, 
Denton, and Mrs. Ida M. Fowler. 
Brownwood. and one son, Nathan j 
T. Dodds. I,os Angeles, Calif.

Rev. C. A. Johnson, pastor! of the 
First Christian church, was in 
charge of the service?. Interment 

i was made in the Green leaf ceme
tery.

» q .;.<X-004 0 y o f - t  1  ^

Razor Blade* and Tobaccos
*1.00 Razor B la d es-- ------- ----- _____79c
50c Razor Blades __________________She
35c Razor B la d es________. _________29c
16c Cigarettes, 2 for ____ «i_______ 23c
10c Cigars, 3 for _________________ 23c
15c Smoking Tobacco, 2 f o r _______ 25c
15c Cigars, 2 for _________________ 23c

jnes, Tornadoes 
jeavy gales are 

no reepectors of per- 
soq/and crops. Ev- 

-effything i n their 
paths are unmerci
fully punished— and 
there is misery and 
despair of the ut
most

Lives, of course, cannot be 
replaced, but property can.
May we sugest that Hail In

surance on growing crops and 
dwelling and barns, will cover you 
fully against any material losses. The 
premium is so small you should carry 
?uch Insurance.

E. B. Henley & Co.
303 Brown St.

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE 
Phone 8

Place Your April Grocery

We have been in the grocery  ̂busi ness too long to offer anything but 
Quality Groceries. Tbe'oest interests of our customers demand it, 
and it pays us in the-tong run, F°r our business is built on that basis. 
Because of the volume of business we are able to buy in large enough 
quantities that a saving to our customers is the result.

Give this store your April grocery business and we believe you, too, 
will be one of our many regular customers.

Agnew & Son

Special on Easter Hats!
We have just received fifty hand-nade Ladies’ Fisk Hats from Chi
cago.
The Latest Easter Designs, $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00 Hats for

LESS THAN HALF
A good assortment of large and medium sizes for midle aged and 
young ladies.
Every woman who reads a magazine knows what the FISK" Hat* 
are. iftti S K flh i A

Burt Norwood
Be sure and see them

ii
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Harwell Funeral Parlors
Now Open

Baker Street Across from Memorial Kail
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WASHINGTON. Mar. —(JPi— 
Governor Hnmhilll of Iowa has de
clined i! regupsi tha! he reapoear 
befrre the Hotine Agriculture Com
mittee in connection with farm re
lief legislation.

Governor Hammil! made a ser. 
eial statement before the commit
tee a month ago and at the request 
of Representative Kincheloe, deni- 
ccrat. Kentucky, tlie committee 
asked him to return for further in- 
t« r rogation. Mr Kincheko con-
tetided that -Mr. HiUntnill's state
ment was vague as to specific rem- 
etiies for farmers ills.

In a letter to the committee Gov- 
ernor Hammlll questioned wheth- 
et his reappearance would be of 
any advantage in “ view of the fact 
that I have already been before the 
committee and it has had a great 
numlier of hearings ou the agricul
tural question."

"1 am satisfied." he said, "ihat 
it is sufficiently inf rmed upon the 
subject to prepare whatever meas
ure the judgment of the committee 
should recommend for passage. 1 
feel sure that the rotnmittee will 
put tortii its utmost effort to amel- 
It rate the conditions under which 
agriculture is laboring and has la
bored for so long a time, insofar ns 
l.etterm-nt can he attained by les- 
is'atlve processes."

Sustains Fracture 
of Hip in Fall at 
H om e o f Daughter

—— —  i
Mrs. Martha Coleman, of. the I 

i city, is in a local hospital this!
! morning sintering with it broken j 
{ trip sustained in a fall last cvei- 
ling at the home of her daughter || 
1 Mrs. Edgar Uodbold, Util Center I 
' Avenue.

Mrs. Coleman who makes her II 
I home with tier daitghlei. was a-|| 

tctidim liousehold dmn s : ist ' | 
eieniuB after supper when iu son.e I 

j Aity : lie ti ll, stisiaining a bad 
' iruclure in the )ii|i. She is report- | 

ed ;o he restiug very well this :
1 'uoruing.

V c m H d  S e le c tio n  a t ' 1
PIM LY WIGGLY

M NDAY St HIMII. K11*0K I KtlK 
HAIll H 2s

The Sunday school report Air 
Sunday was 2,361. 143 more than on J 
the previous Sunduy. The- report 
follows: Attendance. I
First Baptist ____________  . .  36? |
Cnggin Avenue Baptist_______ 361 |
Central Methodist__________  353 |
Pint Mat hod tat - ..........    SOI j
First Presbyterian_____________ 26-S
Church of C hrist______________ 231
First Christian _______  171
Austin Avenue Presbyterian . S8
Edwards Street Presbyterian_49
Belle Plain Baptist...... .................47
Mel wood Avenue Baptist _______46
Johnson Memorial M ethodist_40
Mt. View I’nion S. S . __________26

Above is pictured our new Studebajfer Hearse, and combination Pallbearers' 
Coach and Ambulance, selected inr th.ir fine appointment. We could buy 
nothing better, and our equipment along this line is second to none. In mak
ing our announcement to thp public we wish to call your attention to the 
following facts for your con/deration when in need of our services:

Two ambulances reaejy at all tim-s to go. with careful courteous drivers, 
and we will give especial, attention to the care of the sick too, and from all 
hospitals.

Should the hour of sorrow come to you we are prepared to give you 
service that will please, for with us is one of the most experienced under
takers in Texas— Mr. Hosea Robinson, with a new hearse, pall bearers coach, 
and a flower car. wc are prepared to serve

Our Parlors are located on Baker St. across from lift- Sailors and Soldiers 
Memorial Hall, and here you will find our Chapel. Family Room. Operating 
Room &nd Show Room, with a selectian of caskets and robes that will please 
anyone. Adjoining is the ambulance ind hearse room, all connected in such 
a manner as to render the best service in the most efficient manner, and at 
all times our one aim will be to render service that will please.

We have been in Brownwood one month. Our reception has been far
beyond what we had expected, and we appreciate this very much.

Cal' Us When W c Can Serve
HOSEA ROBINSON HARDEN HARWELL

Day Phone 342 Ring 1 
Night Phone 342 Ring 2

h  m  i: \I III »i i :s. vlVI.E
The funeral of Mrs. H W. Savle. 

22 yoiys old. wa« condu< totl Fri
ll.iv i.r 2:1"' o qltH k p. m. at the fam
ily residence, 1202 Vine sorer , hv 
K'v C. A. Johnson, pastor of the 
Fir.-t Christian .hurt'll. At the 
cemetery Woodman Circle or- 
ganixution was in charRe of the 
services.

Mrs. Sayle Is survived by her 
father ami mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Farmer, of Bangs; Mrs. J. 
H Bean, a sister, of Corsicana; 
Thelma Farmer, sister, of Bung-i. 
C larcnce Farmer, brother, of 
U.i'iRs. She was married to H. \V 
Sayle. May Is, 191«* she v-an a 
devout member of the Christian 
ihurch and a loving mother and 
alfuctionatc wife. Her circle of 
friends was large and all who 
kn- w her loved her for her eoutit- 
k -a admirable and lovable quali- 
li- -. Truly she was a beautiful 
flower that bloomed in life’s gar- 
dui. to mak- glad all with whom 
she came into contact, and tl 
world is sadder by her goii 
away.

• hr rondtilun »f John t . Ilrrmn.
who has been in a local hospital 
for several weeks, is reported much 
worse and he is apparently grow
ing weaker according to informa
tion received at a late hour this 
afternoou.

i i

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu

ia r ,  Freely and without interruption,
*  \ walk up to the spacious shelvinq

and examine each article as you 
choose. <The feel of the packaqe, 

the explanation >̂n tl e label, and the price, all assist with 
your decision.

Select your Easter groceriek^at Piggly Wiggly and save a good per cent on 
your purchase.

To break up a cold overnight oi j 
to cut short an attack of grippe 
influenza, sore throat or tonsilitis. 
pl > ins nnd .druggists are now ‘ I 
recommending \ .i  'ah*, the pupi*'il 
fled and refined «.louieI compound . 
tablet that gives \ u  the efforts of 
calomel and salts \omblnMT with- | 
out the unpleasant \ffeq>8 of eith
er.

One or two Cnlotugk at bed-tlm*
.h a swallow of jrtiteV^-that’s »1i. 

No salts, no naiu 
est interference with your eating, 
work or pl^miry. Next morning 
your cold Jins vanished, your sys
tem is ti^foughiy purified and you 
are fe^Rtg fine with a hearty ap -1 
petit^nor breakfast, tat what yon 1 
pledge, —no danger.

a family package, containing 
directions, only 36 cents. At 

y dreg store.—Adv.

Our Saturday specials are mar 
is mcney made.

reck bottom. Money seved here

'
Every purchase from Piggly Wiggly Stores must 
give you complete satisfaction or your money 
will he cheerfully returned—without question

t .  A. Ho b b s
Fharles A. Dodds, age SO/yeam 

retired farmer, died at his home! 
j"2 Milton Avenue Wednesday night 
uhout b o'clock following « short 
illness. He was born December 31 
eighty years ago.

Deceased is survived by several 
j children.

Pie Elating Contest 
Woodland Heights

Was Enjoyable Affair
The entertainment staged by the 

people of Woodland Heights school 
Community Just outside the city 
limits, on the Brady Road. Fri 
day night was well attended. The 
program was spousered by the 
larent Teachers Club ami netted 
about |2lt. this fund being used for 
gen. ral betterment purposes on the 
«  hool grounds. The tontests con
sisted of pie eating. In the first 
contest the principals were Dal 
‘ ° "  Frank Williams,
and in which Harris was the win-

The 2nd contest was entered bv 
r iar,n / „ tiias;l‘ °< k and Ernest 
(. *££• being won by
JoSiTe tfm Ty y h8d “ m° St en-

STORE NO. 1 -  
315 Fisk Street

-STORE NO. 2 
1002 Austin Ave.

f a s t e r / ?

Call for It by Name 
i(SALLY ANN 

BREAD,f
Famous for quality

Will my friends who read this, accept it 

as a cordial, personal invitation to come

to see me at the
/

/
/

109 East Broadway Brcwnwood, Tex.
j

Hats and Hose our specialties. Style and 
^ /

quality are guaranteed. Friday and Sat- 

urday a special showing of Easter wear

featuring the Mabelle Hats.

The boyish hairent for girls 
looks much better than thu girlish 
haircut for boys.

There are too many wrecks in a 
one-track mind.

Being in a rut is better than not 
being on any road at all.

You can eat best on an empty
stomach, but yo” can't think best 
on an empty head.

X W V  NOV E I. FF.ATI liEN
AT Al TOVOBILi: SHOW

(CONTINUED FhfiM PAGE ONB)

will be made by votes and these 
votes will be cast every day and 
ev'.ry uigbt daring the week, the 
Te-nlf annouiired eat h day. Tne 
name.-, of each contrstaut will be 
placed or. a large board and the 
number of votea each contest a it 
has from day to dav may h# seei 
by the people who attend the show

This Is the big feature of the 
automobile people, as it will af- 

Torii an unusually attractive ant’ 
[effect** method of advertising.
! As bus been said on previous oc
casions, this automobile show u  
staged for the sole purpose of a»- 
sistiug the Chamber of Commerc: 
In getting out of debt, and so every 
person who goes to the show it 
helping in a very worthy cause.

There will be something worth 
while on the program every mil-t
ent. of time rruui the opening jit 
Monuav night until the most popu
lar girl is elected on Saturday 
night. The indications are that 
It will be the largest and heat show 
of the kind ever held in cemrrl 
west Texas.

' r l i u i i m  u n i , ? , / .

atchesJCew

Here’s women's Footwear that steps gaily into Easter and in)o Spring! PSmcy 
novelties, as well as conservative styles, mark our present selection, which, as 
everyone knows, is noted for its quality and exceptional valud, I hree invit
ing assortments are priced in this spring selling at

$4.95, S6.95 and $ 7.85

Restoring Style 
With Dry Cleaning

When a garment loses its trim lines and well cared 
for look, it loses, in large measure, its style.

We've gained quite a reputation as style restorers. 
It s our boast that we can put the style back into 
any article. M e will fix you up for spring in a 
way that’s both surprising and pleasing.

SUCK TAILORING CO.
Phone 60

.

SPMNG’S NEWEST HOSIERY
AT P R f^ A £ T m ^ fE C IA h  PRICES

Light WeighC^ilks, all colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 c

All Silk Chiffon and Lustrous Silks for Service at . . .  $1.79

Values
Supreme

\
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MANY HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE

LOW  PRICES
TH AT NOW PREVAIL ON

High Grade
These low prices will only be availabl for a short time and we advise that if 
you contemplate the purchase of Memyrials that you visit our plant and see 
the remarkable saving you can make.

leant particle nf doubt. The leaven
is no wat work for better commun
ity team work as between the ru
ral communities and with the peo
ple of Brownwood. Brine the peo
ple of the rural districts into closer 
and more intimate contuot with 
each other, and then bring all the 
communities into close contact 
with the people of Brownwood,! 
Bangs. Blanket. Zephyr and May 
and let each and all strive to create 
enthusiasm for the general welfare 
of the enUre county.

It would not be a bad idea to 
stage at the Soldiers and Sailors 
Memorial Hall, at least every two 
months some great county-wide 
program, whereby people from ev
ery locality in Brown county may
be brought together in one fine 
program. Let these gatherings be 
wholly informal. Let the children 
-ake the leading part for into the 
hands of the children must all the 
problems of the future be submit
ted by and by.

Tlu-re are many other things. In 
fact so many that it would b« quite 
mpozsible to mention them in de

tail but ’ he one big outstanding 
g| fact is that Brownwood and the 

Brownwood country are sitting on 
top of the world.

i

NEXT AUTUMN WILL 
BE BEST IN

CHEER IN 
THE HOME

Not only in the quiet of eve
nings, but through the house
wife’s busy day. The radio 
is the housewife's daily 
friend, and as she works, she 
can be diverted and enter
tained. See that your radio 
is a good one. We have a 
comprehensive line.

New Stocks are Available for Your Se
Many Beautiful D eigns

Comprising

BROWNWOOD MS ifiitE M
ROY ANDERSON. Mgr.

Center Avenue

m  GRANITE WORKS
MRS. S. FOMBY, Ass’t Mgr. 

Phone 205

Sitting on Top o f  the World
-------- O-

Hy Henry C. I .tiler sal,.
In spite of reports to the con

trary—lack qf Brownwo vd dau- 
lines, bad roanS in certain locali
ties. and a^yimber of other things 
Dial might be meut toned were pm; 
getting out a catalogue of p e s s im is 
tic statistics. Brownwood and 
brown county are sitting on top 
or the world. The future looks pro- 
pltloun. the warm days of -spring 
time are putting new life und ener

The work of the county agent. 
O. 1*. Griffin, is eminently success
ful, reaching as it does most of 

l$r wnwood people take hold the pursling problems with which
the progressive farmers have to 
contend and working hand in hand 
with the farmers in the practical 
solution of their problems. The 
outlook for this year for a vtgor-

of chuffch affairs and help to build 
churches This has been evidenced 
in ways too numerous to mention 1 
II was evidenced in tile First Meth
odist church last Sunday when the 
h,:m of *14.000 in eash and pledges i 
was raised in a very short time.

Schools ere line 
In Brownwood school conditions j 

were never better than they are j 
ut this time Brownwood schools

FEW FARMERS ENTER 
COTTON CONTEST TO 

COMPETE EBB PRIZES I
u n i c  m o s s  s i i o u . i i  b ::

hmh: by \run i;>, row.
MITTKK STATES

Eleven fanners have made ap
plications in the Brouwn Countv 
cotton contest, it wag announced 

J Friday, There are probably 
others who hare sent their appli
cations to the Dallas News, it was 
Mated, hut the local contest com
mittee does not have a record of 
tl.eir applications and it is request
ed of those who have entered the 
State contest algo to send in their 
applications for the county con
test.

Brize awards hive been announc
ed by the committee, with seven 
cash prizes totaling *1,000 being 
given by the citizens of Brownwood 
for the best yield on five acres.

The committee in charge of the 
contest is as follows. It. H. Duncan.

ONE 01 Bit. Ol TSTAN DING FEA- 
i r i t i  s Mi l l .  Ki: CO-OFKKA- 

THL\ 01 111 KAL FA IKS

President Ed b. Henley, Sr . of 
the Brown County Fair Association 
Bays be will make some announce
ments in the near future In regard 
to the Brow* Ccanty Fair, that 
is to be held here next autumn, 
that will be of a very pleasing and 
surprising nature. Just what these 
announcements are he does no' 
are to say ut this time, only th 
hey will cause people to sit 

and take notice that the ne t fal 
the fair this year, is going to be 
'.i  iar-.est and best ever staged in 
■is part of the teutral west.
One of the outstanding t«*atures 

i the fair thi year is the co-oper 
on of the people In all the rural 
trirts of Browu county. As was 

•a ed in these columns u few days 
a-ro, I,. A. Nunn, is president of the 
Brown County Rural Tnlr Asso
ciation. which consists of all the 
rural fairs of Brown county, and 
the object is to slave big rural

ALTO

• /

riey !SOFfle 0Iankitig in!
T ! r v

~ d ■ ? ’ Tm Put!
« sir, t’s Our Auto Service that puts the “ Zip” 

~rc when they’re not behaving. No matter 
w- at your motor problem— we can solve it.A

highly cxpeA attention is the most moderate 
;n town. Try us t%d$  ̂and be owllrincrd. You’ll

fairs about t 
of the count} 
the exhibits 
he central c< 

tion o? the ru 
ed last year 

I county fair and 
pledged thernsoKi 

j boost the fair pr< 
1 respective localiti 

hind tin- mo\em<

in
fair and 

if the rur 
untv fair.

the
the

advance 
hen bring 
1 fairs to 
Organiza- 

waa perfect- 
close of the 
rural fairs 

to not only 
sition in their 
but to get be- 
for a great 

their ex-

find our prices very
Genuine Ford parts 
wrecker service.

reasopa
washing, greasing and

H. & H. GfSRAtiE
\X alter Helmecke 

112 W. Lee
A. A. Helmecke

Across street from Mclnnis
Undertaking

cus agricultural
it IK

program is verv

gy into everything worth while and t|ure asgt,t beyond human meus- 
the proverbial goose is honkin t 
high and flying straight to the 
goal. This Is no time for pessi
mistic views, and no time for the 
song of pessimism. There is too 
much to lie done—too'much that 
needs doing and enough r*x«l cour
ageous people to take hold ami 
carry on. for Brownwood to sit in 

-the dnespe and wwv there t» iu> 
use.

In the first place there is now- 
going on in Brownwood a great 
religious revival. About six 
churches are taking part and large 
congregations are attending. The 
preaching is being done by men 
who are God fearing and nre capa
ble of giving good scripturul ad
vice—capable of preaching good 
sermons. It is probable that no 
other town in Texas the size of 
Brownwood can boast of revivals 
at five of six churches at the same 
time. The people of Brownwood. 
after all has been said and done, 
and after their various little fun 
and frolic programs, are God-fear
ing and church-uttending people.
This is being evidenced as stated by 
large attendance at various revi-

itrement. Their \alu«> to the com
munity can not be estimated by 
sordid dollars and cents. The 
sc hods of Brownwood ore a credp 
to Brownwood and all the Browu- 
wcod country und the faculties in 
charge of Ihe schools deserves to 
bo congratulated on the excellent 
character of the work that is beiti.t, 
flrne. Twenty-seven hundred 
children are attending school every 
day in Brownwood. The rural 
schools are all in good condition. 
The terms of the rural schools 
have been of a most satisfactory 
nature. In line with the teaching 
cf the schools literary programs 
have been inaugurated In many lo
calities and liavo proven eminent
ly successful.

Health clubs, girls and womens 
dubs have been organized and 
throughout Brown county the work 
being done by the teachers und by 
Miss Mayesie Malone, home dem
onstration agent, is simply too val
uable to be estimated by figures. 
This work is getting better day 
by day and the people are coming 
to know its value more and more 
as time passes.

The Oil Field
’lhr various oil fields in Brown 

county are being developed. Brown 
county Is getting to be a real oil 
field and is taking Its place at the 
head of the list of West Texas 
areas. The oil area presents two 
interesting phases oil and gas 
and so hand In hand with oil de
velopment goes that of gas devel
opment, and the commercializing 
of all the gas wells in Brown coun
ty. through the medium of casln: - 
rrart plants. One big casinghead 
plant is new in operation in tlio 
Byrd field—that of the Olympia 
Oil and Refinery company of (’hi- j trst.

.. | Jack Shelton and H. G. Lucas, 
Brownwood; Lee Wise. Brooke- 
sraith: L L. Lanford. Blanket, and 
Luther Henderson. Salt Creek. O. 
1’. Griffin, county agricultural 
agent, is also assisting in the work.

“ We would like to have all the 
applications in the county agent's 
office by April 15," one of the com
mittee stated Thursday. “ We 
do not mean by this that we will 
not accept applications after this 
date but it would be a great aid 
to us ir they were uli in before 
April 15.”

As the rules state, there must be 
at least .10 to finish in the contest 
before the prizes will be awarded. 
Some 60 or 75 farmers of the coun
ty should, therefore, enter the eou-

A piano o ^ ln o  manufacture 
and of lufblinS—t*f*Ppi*ranee, 
is a gbir that is always ap
preciat'd. For a wedding 

Is itleal. Why not one 
Dur splendid pianos for 

Get ready for if.ine 
enow—order your piano at 

Y  once.

| A. C. COX MUSIC CO.|
Phone UTS 110 K. Baker

county fair and to lirit 
bibits to the coutry fair.

Th- rural schools will also be 
asked to put on educational exhi
bits this year. All thr women's 
and girl's clubs in Brown coun'v 
v.ill also he asked t" put on exhi
bits. and the idea will be upper
most all the time for every local
ity in Brown county to be repre
sent' d.

It is probable also that along In
dustrial lines many item- not rep
resented at the oourty fair will b 
represented at tile fuir litre next 
autumn. Tor instance, the oil and 
gas industry, will in all probabili-' 
ties put on big exhibits, showing! 
loi alion, log of w-elis, character of j 
oil and many ether matters of an j 
Interesting nature.

A*, any rate President Henley 
says the fair next autumn is going 
to be the largest and best ever i 
staged in Central West. Texas.

West Texas First Annual *n !;!,,K,ns ’V” l’ay,aml. .  .. . . .  _  , r,ki< ■ ir.ixt it' are hand!- 1 7« timesAutomobile bhow April 5tn before u. product is complete
tc 10th. ________________________

THIS S 3 m m  WEATHER
It May Hail Any Day or Any Night

No section is immune, the cost is small when you 
think of the protection, and the same if you insure 
now or later.

\

Our company specialies i 
growing coprs and give, 
adjustment in c^/ae'oHcss.

ANCE on 
nd prompt

IN BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

cago—and another Is near comple
tion in the Blake field, that of th-*
Humble Oil & Refining company.
These big plants represent a total 
outlay of nearly on\ million dollars 
cud the fact that they are to have 
r. big pay roll and that they will 
convert raw material into market
able products is an outstanding in
dustrial feature that should be ap-1 
predated.

There will be still further devel- | 
opment of the oil and gas fields | 
in Brown county and it is to bo j 
hoped that by and by several big 
refineries may be built here In o r - ! 
der to handle the raw product at * 
borne and thus give employment to j 
labor, creating a pay roll that will I 
help boost the business life of 
Brownwood along better and m ore' 
enthusiastic lines. Every factor the one ca9e ,n 
in development that gives employ-, blood poisoning 
meut to labor is an important fac-

:

i

T'J

Special demonstration all this week o f those 
du; able,cleanable and practical Ktmlark- W oven  
Rugs. Come in and be convinced that these 
w oven 'rugs are the most economical floor 
coverings possible to buy. New smart patterns 
in the wanted color combinations. Special sale 
during demonstration. Biggest values ever. 
Here’s your chance to get that rug you need. 
Be sure to come in and see them.
FG -. E V E R Y  R O O M  IN  EVERY HO M E

AUSTIN MORRIS CO.
Complete Home Furnishers

tor. Brownwocd needs enterprises 
that will give employment to labor, 
investment of capital and new im
petus to the life of the community 
in general.

Crop Outlook
It is probable that the outlook 

right now for good crops through
out Brown county this year is bet
ter than over before in the history 
of this section. Nowhere is there 
a single note of pessimism, hut on 
every hand and in every locality 
there is the glad song of optimism, 
while on a thousand hills fat cat
tle browse, and the valleys are 
green with the coming grain har
dest.

The ground is in ideal condition, 
i The poultry industry—iwin sister 

to agriculture is coining futo Ps 
own in Brown county, and this is 
emphasized by thousands of chick
ens of various varieties that mav 
be seen along the different roads 
that lead to and from Brownwood. 
It Is probable that at least a dozen 
standard varieties of chickens are 
found in Brown county and nil are 
doing well. These varieties will be 
seen at the big annual poultry 
show in Brownwood In December, 
and at tho Brown county fair in 
September. Tho poultry industry 
ol Brown county will run this year 
Into half a million dollars not 
counting the turkey industry which 
w ill amount to another halt a mil
lion.

Then there is the dairy industry 
which is rapidly assuming vast 
proportions and which will be de-1 
veloped along still greater anti! 
more progressive and profitable 
linen by establishing enterprises 
that will convert the cream into 
more valuable marketable pro
ducts.

(■noil Hoods
Good roads will come In their j 

own good time. The people of, 
Brown county are loo progressive 
to always neglect a matter as im
portant and so vital to their ma
terial progress as good roads, dlj- 
cussed and no positive action tak- 
t u. Good roads will be an actual
ity by and by and ail tha people 
of Brown connty are golug to help 
bring about this much desired con
dition It will take time, but that/ 
It will be tltfre l* not tb« l

“The citizens of Brownwood have 
P’tt up the *1,000 for the prizes and 
the farmers should take enough in
terest in this contest to make It 
worth while, both to themselves 
end the cotton industry," the com
mittee states.

Application blanks may be se
cured from the county agent’s of
fice In the court house.

West Texas First Annual 
Automobile Show April 5th 
to 10th.

0>E i> TFT
Neglecting a little wound, cut or 

abrasion of the flesh may in nine 
cases out of ten cause no great suf
fering or inconvenience, but it is 

ten that causes 
lockjaw or a 

chronic festering sore. The cheap
est, safest and best course is to dis
infect the wound with liquid Boro- 
zone and apply the Bornzone Pow
der to complete the healing process. 
Price (liquid) 30c, 60c and $1.20. 
Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by Camp- 
Bell Drug Co.-—Adv.

Start y' 
right by 
Startena and 
Chow. So 
board Bags 
duce Co.

Baby^Chicks 
•dirirt Purina 

>y Chick 
in Checker- 

-Witcher Pro-

Brady Road In Good 
Condition Almost To

Colorado Bridge
The Rrownwood-Brady road is 

being worked and in a few days 
i; will be in fine shape from th* 
Brownwood city limits to tin 

;.ig on tin Colo: ado river nea 
oiu to vi. of Milburn. Peopi 

> :.u uave .eceiit.y bad occasion ti 
go over this road say it is very 
gocil. Of course recent rains 
caused more or less mud to show 
up but a few dry days will get rid 
of this objectionable feature. As 
a general rule the roads of Browu 
county—the di sipnated highways 
are in very satisfactory condition 
at this time.

Sir John Herschel (thougilt ft 
probable that the sun was inhabit
ed by strange organisms which 
were the source of light.

MOTHERS
Watch for symptoms of worms in 

vour children. Thc"e parasites are 
the great destroyers of child life. If 

i ycur have reason to think your child 
] has worms, act quickly. Give the 
I little one a dose or two of White's 
I Cream Vermifuge. Worms cannot 
| exist where this time-tried and suc- 
! cessful remedy is used. It drives 
J  out the worms and restores the 
rosy hue of health to baby cheeks. 
Price 3Pc. Sold by Camp-Bell Drug 
Co.—Adv.

12 a & WOOD
Real Estate 

204 East Baker St.
Loans - Insurance

Brownwood Texas

At the height of 
may see an object 
miles at sea

1000 feet one 
36.36 nautical 

if it's clear. 4 - r *
Square-shaped half-penny pieces 

are minted in Australia.
1 Had characters of children often 
result from improper feeding, ac

cording to government dieticians.

See the Old Spectacle
Exhibit in 0

Week of April 5th

Spectacles, 

have changed 

100 years.

like transportation, 

styles in the past

Armstrong Jewelry Co.

ALAMO ICE CREAM
It s a Refreshing Food

Ice cream is more than a tasty, frozen delight. 
Made Alamo way, of rich cream, sugar and 
pure fruit flavors, it is a health food ttv.* is
ideal.
Give the children plenty of Ice Cream. Serve 
it at their parties and serve it daily as a dessert. 
The many flavors of Alamo brand offers a 
pleasing variety. You can get it at the many
Alamo dealers in brick or bulk

\

What Brownwood Makes 
Makes Broumwood

Alamo Ice Cream is a homf^p^duct. made by 
Brownwood people win5se employes live in 
Brownwood. Its êfCiality is unsurpassed, as 
our patrons wilt attest.

YOUR EASTER DINNER
will not be complete without ALAMO 
C REAM, None Better. Handled by all 
good dealers in this section of the country.
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THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES
All over Brownwood are saving our premium checks, hundreds of them have 
furnished their kitchen, with Aluminum, as well as other cooking utensils. 
Also a large stock of other useful raticles given as premiums. This giving of 
Premium is our way of advertising instead of giving so much to the newspapers 
and other sources. \\ e give it direct o the customer.
WHEN YOU TRADE HERE YQU ARE AHEAD JUST THAT MUCH, and
remember our Premium checks have a greater redeemable value than any oth
er stamps or check of similar nature.

Specials i«* Remainder •• W eek
SUGAR, per pound 5c— 10-lb. sack for only 50c when you buy a 3-lb. car
ton of J. R. L. Coffee at the regular pri;e of $1.60.
Flour, large guaranteed sack, for only ...................................................... $2.35
laster Candy and Easter Eggs.
ialt Bacon, pci pound ..........................................................................................23c

Shelled Pecans. "Fresh” , per p o u n d ................................................................ 75c
South Texas Seedless Grape Fruit, per dozen ................................................ 50c

Big P. & G. Soap Deal for Tomorrow.
Palm Olive Soap, 3 bars f o r ...............................................................................21c
Uvalde Henry, 5-lb. bucket............................................................................... 95c
Bulk Kraut, per p ou n d .....................................................................................  10c
Flower and Garden Seeds at Bargains.
No. 1 Tomatoes, per can 7c— per d o z e n ........................................................ 75c
Sugar Cured Bacon, per p ou n d ...............................c\. . . ............... 35c
Syrup. Pu.e Ribbon Cane, o n ly .................................... • • ■ / ............................75c
Come here expecting to buy cheaper a d you wijj^mot be"disappointed.

Dry Goods N ew s
This department has just received several New York shipments of Spring Hats 
and Dresses, and are offering them at prices unequalled in Brownwood. If 
you haven't visited our Dry Goods Department recently you will be surprised 
at the showing our brand new stock is making. Practically all bought since 
the d'xcline in price of Merchandise, anj you will find this decline reflected in 
our regular retail price.

Jccneu nietcanJUe Ca
Phone 300 or call in person

Counts, Notes
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Anderson
The ground luts become dry enough 

now that we can continue our farm 
work.

Yrr\ inu *h sickness has been in our 
community, for the past few weeks, 
but now we are glad to report that 1 
most every one is up ami well again |

Mrs. M. (I. Anderson ami son, ( ’• ra
lly, were visiting relatives in Brown 
wood last Tuesday.

liayuion ami It B. Vick have start 
eii back t.» school after . sh.irt *pc!l 
o f sickness.

It made its dreadful track.
We saw the lightning streaming,
We heard the thunder roll,
It was the shortest mioneiat.
Amt the story soon was told.

We heard tile crash of timber,
Of buildings tumhliiiK down. 
Distressing screams .>I victims.
Oh, what a dreadful sound.
It would melt the hardest-hearted, 
To hear them loudly cry.
"Oh (>od! have mercy on us,
Is this our time to die?"

Some sought their homes for refuge, 
Their lives to rescue there.

Oswell Anderson of Hangs and I're- i While others dashed in cellars, 
man Anderson of Brownwiaul were And whirled into despair, 
visiting Oswell Anderson's relatives The rain, it fell in torrents, 
last Sunday afternoon. ; The storm was quickly o'er

Verner Snijies spent last Saturday I The like of dead and wounded, 
night with Claude and Herman An- Was never here before, 
derson.

I.utlier Bell, William Kaliegh and j The loss of lives and ruins, 
Herman Anderson motored down to | Is hard to estimate, 
the Colorado river last Sunday after- j The happiest of tomilies,

| noon, returning Monday night. They j Then had to separate, 
reported an enjoyable time and a Clod help the broken-hearted, 
good bait of fish for breakfast and i Who yet are left lieliind, 
dinner. To make their preparation.

M isses Bessie Sawyer, lluth Scott ! For soon may tic their time.
Competed hy Myrtle 1‘hiunfy

Blanket

ami Eugene Scott have entered school  ̂
again after about two months of ab
sence. We arc glad to have theta to 
return.

Miss Fannie Beil McLaughlin of 
Clio was* the welcome guest of A n-, ______

Senior Kp worth league program V large crowd attended the fruit fof, Sunda).t Apri| 4th. ,Wfi:
supper at the home of Mr amt Mrs. Subjrcl. The Rising ,,f the Sun of 
M Anderson Wednesday the 19. ni hle,,Usnes. 
hvrry one retried an interesting ,^ a<lpr ^  Fuj,er.

j Song.
Song.
Prayer.
Song.

. , . „  . . . . . . .  I Scripture lesson: I Cor. 15:20, 24:A baseball game drew tin- attention 3;, |7< bv ,ra(kr
of many liere last I- riday after sehuol. l 
They defeatist us. Center Point's! 
team brought through two home runs,! 
both hy Orville Woods and one by |
Joe Tongate of Anderson. We will 
go over there and play them n game 
next Friday.

time.
J«n- and Clint Tongate. accompa

nied hy Itayiuond Burnee and K. It. 
Vick, were guests of Tommie and 
fruit Doss last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Adams is visiting relatives at 
Rochelle nt tin: present writing.

Res. D. C. Price will preach here 
tin- fourth of April. Every one Is

i invited to attend.
Iaing live tin: Banner.

Song.
.Intin 11:2. read hy John Carpenter. 
Raster Thoughts.
Seek Things Above, Mrs. H. L. I 

Moore.
S.t Your Affections. Clar* Page. 
For Ye Are Death I-eo Ramsey.

Zephyr

■ m e :

L. D. Lane has resigned bis posi. Mr. and Mr». Bernice Ross hate 
tion with the brokerage firm of moved to Brownwood from Fort 
Fenner & Beane and is now con- Worth and have bought a home oo 
nected with the Berry and Latham Seventh Street. Mr. Rosa ha.: < hnrg- 
Cotton Exchange in the Arcade of the t'nion 
block on Brown Street. Brownwood.

SUPERIOR GASOLINE
At the BLUE RIBBON REFINERY PLANT

I 6c a gallon
Sinclair Lube Oil 20c a quart. 60c a gallon

GASOLINE U. S.MOTQlCcRADE

last week in

Bus Lino of!

Made by Col.-^tfx. Refilling Co. 
Nothing like it ever in Brownwood before 

Will appreciate a trial

UPPER BRADY ROAD

INSIST THAT EAST 
RAISE MORE FEED 

LESS COTTON,

TEXAS
AND

Rev. Earl Pnge preached at the 
Methodist church Sunday nnd Sun
day night.

The Home Demonstration club nt*t 
in the home of Mrs. W. F. Timmons 
last Wednesday afternoon. Miss May- 
tie Malone ami mot tier were present, 
and a demonstration was given of 
cheese and biscuits. Later in the af
ternoon Mrs. Timmons served the ti
dies with lemonade anil cake. Tltcv 
then adjournrd ami will meet again 
on Wednesday, April 11th.

Miss Minnie Col* left Saturday 
night for Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sears are mak
ing their home here with Mr. and Mrs.
M V  Hoehrster.

Misses Nan Harris of Brownwood 
mid Stella Dabney of Jones Chapel 
slant the week end visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dalmey.

J. Millard Jones ami Misses Bernier 
and Lurillr Jones attended the play, of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tidwell

Eternal Fellowship, Mrs. A. C. 
Cantrell.

tjuit Your Meanness, Avery Mc
Laughlin.

Put On Goodness, Roy la  lit is.
A nnounerment s.
Benediction.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore return

ed home the last of the week after 
spending a few days here with Mr. 
Moore's fattier nnd mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Moore.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Luke Reeves were 
Brownwood visitors Monday- after- j 
noon.

Lee Stewart s|ient 
Rrownwnnd attending court.

Rev. Hide filled his regular ap
pointment here in the l". S. A. Pres
byterian church Sunday and Sunday , 
night. We are glad to see him able ' 
to h«- oui again after u very severe 
spell of flu.

Rev. Page filled his place in the 
Zephyr Mrtliodisl church Sunday «nd 
Sunday night.

Tom Petros* was in Brownwood last 
week attending court.

We are glad to rr)xirt Rev. Hen
derson much improved from his recent 
ntt.net of pneumonia. We hope to soon 
set him in town again.

Miss Ines Ponder of Stephenvillr 
spent the week end here in the home

Little Miss Jack, in Blanket last Fri- 
I day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert locks rcturn-
DALLAS Mar 27.—(iT*1—Threats b(imr from Fort Worth Saturday

from West Texas farmers that j* afternoon.
growers of the black land belt don t Miss Ig-ta Owens of Loiurta spent 
raise more feed crops the Vi est week-end visiting her friend. Miss 
Texans will grow enough co!ton tO| Inez Nesmith.
force the price down have been re

ceived at headquarters of the Tex- 
I as Safe Farming Associp.oon. which 
{is making a drive for more cotton 
I on fewer acres and more feed on 
more acres.

D. K Jordan, a West Texas farm
e r  with 1,500 acres, declares that 
; if the Central Texans want cheap j Kesler Saturday and Sunday, 
cotton he will help them raise it J ** ‘  u  '

Mr. ami Mrs. T. A. Sears spent last 
week visiting in Abilene.

TIm* Zephyr biseball team played 
the Ebony team Saturday. The score 
resulted in 11 and 12 in favor of 
Zephyr.

.Mr. ami Mtn. Smith nnd M r. Kes
ler of Grusvenor visited Mrs. Ic«nnie

yPlanting Season
hereis

Whether yoy need a planter or cultivator, we have 
them in the single or double row. Our stock is 
complete, and we are pre par edu*-«uve immediate 
delivery service. Come ipr'ctiid picj/them out. If 
you can not come, telpfinone us and we will deliver 
them to your farfff^

Whenever you need Hardware or Implements, 
come to see us. We have a good stock of Cultiva
tor Sweeps, Hoes. Files, Harness Goods, etc. If 
you are going to need a Cream Separator, lot us 
show you the Primrose.

Our prices are right, and we are always anxious to( 
serve you.

Brownwood implement Co.

because he said he could raise cot
ton cheaper than they could.

His argument is that by putting 
most of their land in cotton and 
rafuslng to raise their own feed, the 
Central and South Texas farmers 
ate bringing down the price of cot
ton everywhere. He declares it is 
useless to raise feed crop for sale 
because the freight rates eat up all 
iho profits.

Twelve-Cent I otton
Edinburg. Tex.. Mar. 27. Twelve, 

cent cotton wag predicted for this 
year by Ceorge B. Terrell, state 
commissioner of agriculture, who 
Is here today on a Valley inspec
tion trip. He said he believed the 
price would not go above 12 cents.

Although he will not make his 
report on cotton acreage until 
June, he predicted a planting of 
more than 18,000.000 acres in Tex
as alone, and said the indications 
are that a tremendous crop would 
be made despite the campaign for 
reduced acreage.

The condition of J. H. Hunt, man.
ager of Duke and Ayres, who has
been seriously ill for several weeks 
in a local hospital, is reported 
slightly improved today. ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ia-a and Ever 
ettc Lea s|ient Saturday and Sunday 
visiting their brother, 
near Eden, Texas.

Mr* 1 Pliler entertained her 
Sunday school clues last Saturday af
ternoon with u picnic. The ones who 
enjoyed tlic picnic were: June Locks, 
Allie Rae t offey, Itota-tta Bingham, 
Vera Ida Hetty, Mon/. I in Cole, und 
Marvin L»e Ford. Each one reported 
n great time.

Miss Nona Cobb was shopping in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. Bennie Brannon of Brown- 
wood spent Saturday and Surday 
with her mother, Mrs. N. B. (list.

Mr. ami Mrs. Carl Prtross' liahy 
was siek last week. We hope the lit
tle fellow will soon he all right again.

Mrs. E. I,. Sumner has thr flu this 
week, but we are glad to hear she is 
some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bramlet's chil
dren now have the measles, being 
passed around in the Antioch com
munity.

W. B. Rogers is on thr puny list 
ami not able to do the delivering for 
Ihe grocery stores in town, Jess Had- 
don is taking his place.

quite a crowd attended the singing 
at the Baptist church last Sunday 
afternoon, and at Mr. and Mrs. Leo
nard Bird's Sunday night.

Me ,dames Page, Fuller, Boyer ami 
Worth Lea, Williams visited Mrs. M. T. Cocke in 

Brownwood Jnst Wednesday after
noo u.

Mr. anil Mrs. Houston Itogers have 
three children recovering from the 
flu.

Oliver, the small son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Butler was very sick one 
night last week hut we are glad to 
rejiort him better.

Miss Mary Smith who is teaching 
in Zephyr school, spent Sunday after
noon here with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Holcomb's baby 
has been one of tl»e numerous flu

FOR EASTER
New Frocks-New Hats

it is our purpose to reveal the newer tendencies of the fashion season— and to 
reveal them in immense varieties to satisfy varying moods and requirements.
Every department is a wonderful picture of Spring and Easter Readiness, a 
picture that glows with the freshness of infinite variety in line and with the 
myriad colors of the fabrics.
At every turn of the head you will see the smartest, the newest and the most 
practical of modes, reigning favorites of today and which will continue in fav
or throughout the fashion season of spring and summer.
Especially would we call vour attention to many new dresses just arrived for 
the “ little women” and Misses who must have styles designed especially for
them.

A  Wonderful Show\jg of Dresses 
from

$12.75 to $29>

> -

Frocks of Incomparable style and 
Quality

$39.75 to $59.50

NEW MILLINERY

New arrivals of the very latest fabrics, shapes a n d  
styles, added to our large showing makes our Millin
ery Department complete with one of the best selections 
of beautiful hats in West Texas.

Our prices are very reasonable. Pay us a visit of inspection and selection.

Garner-Alvis Company
"For Style, Quality and Satisfaction"

Perry Matson spent the week-end sufferers the past week 
with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Li. P. Rev. Page and some of the members 
Matson. of the Senior Epworth League went

Mrs. Ossie Couch and UubyGond- to Cross Cut Inst Saturday night to 
night of Mudin visited in Zephyr give some stereoptiean views of the 
Saturday. Holy Land but the. weather was so

M r s .  Robert A. McAllister of Alier- j had they came home without giving 
nathy is visiting her .mother, Mrs. J. the entertainment.
P. Horton. The ball team of Blanket high

Mr. and Mrs. F.. M. George and school played a maleli game of hall 
family of May s|*-nt the week-enn ! here with the May team last Satur- 
witti Mr. and Mrs. I) K. George. day. The score was 15 to 5, in favor

McCormick-Deerifig Dealers 
H A R D W A R E

Y O U  M A Y  H A Y TE

PELLAGRA
A N D  N O T K N O W  I T
E A R L Y  S Y M P T O M * - % c r , g u M » M  

stumnrh irwwble, tfr,|isn4rsry. short
ness «.f breath, burning feet, eun- 
atlpatlon, brown or rough akin, 
tingling sensations. smothering  
Sheila, diarrhoea, loan o f sleep, loss 
of w eight, dlrrlneso or arrlaiaalgg In 
beau, general weakness with leas at 
energy.

Y n  t <  naf have all these sym p
tom s la the beginning, but tf you 
have nay a f them y o i '  WAV HAVK  I’KLi.At.ua . Mr rn r .K  n n oK i.n . 
T w r  sT tiftv  ofr r r i  i-AtiWA.** m u

Mrs. G. P. Matson and dough*er, 
Mattie Mae, were shopping in Brown- 
wood Friday.

Arthur Adams s|ient the week-end 
with home folks.

Hex Owens of Lometa was in the 
city Sunday.

The Zephyr baseball team played 
tlw Clio team Friday. The acore was 
9 and II in favor of Zephyr, 

j Mr. Kemp of White Deer, Texas, 
j is visiting his daughter, Mr*. W. B. 
VV'a re.

in Daniel 
week end

THE ZEPHYR CYCLONE. 
Kind friends if you will listen. 
A story I will tell;
It's of a great tornado.
You all remember well.
It reaehed the town of Zephyr, 
The thirtieth day of May,
And a |s>rti»n of our eity.
Was completely swept away.

Brownwood, Texas

The proplr gay ami happy.
In their eogy little homes.
They little thought so shortly. 
They'd la- forced to meet tlieir doom.

___But ala* t tlieir days Were ended.
e x p la in ""m V treatm ent’ differs from Their lives were snatched away, 
all afhera. and Is endar«ed hy n • \|„| now beneath the .soil tin 
ftfafe Healfb U eparlm enf. phyalriaiia .legning
and hand reds wbn have taken the 1
treatm ent. W rite  for Qdestlonnlre Till the ft mi I judgment day. 
and mer. m agnesia.

We saw the storm approaehing.
The etouds looked deathly black,

, And through our little eity,
J

they're

- w-.SJ8KSira!*'D'

of Blanket.
Clyde McCulley who is 

Baker College, spent the 
I here with home folks.

The play given at tlie school audi
torium Inst Friday night hy some of 
the high school pupils, was a great 
success. Kach one in the play did 
their work well anil thr play was en
joyed hy a large crowd notwithstand
ing the weather was very threatening.

Jim Long ia up from an extended 
spell of flu.

Mrs. J. C. Nicliols has hern on the 
siek list the past week.

Little Muniee Petros* has been ill 
hut is recovering. Homer Petrovs is 
recovering from mensle*.

Mrs. A. C. Cantrell and little son 
returned from Houston one day last 
week, where they had hern to visit 
Mr. Cantrell who is working near 
Houston.

Mrs. John Intrikln of Georgetown 
i. here visiting her parents, Mr. ami 
Mr*. Lee Stewart.

Misses Veda nnd Zf ra Tidwell, who 
are attending John Tarleton, spent 
the Wfgk end here with home folks.

Nat Franklin is suffering thi* week 
With a dislocated ankle.

Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Swindle came 
in the last of the week from San Ah- 
gelo where he hail been doing some 
carpenter work. They, will make thi* 
their home thi* year.

Lou Whitmire has up aslri. He is

I

doing nicely nnd we hope will soon 
recover. lie say* the measles taste 
pretty had.

quite a crowd of young people en
joyed u parti- at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bettis la*l Saturday night

Miss Jewell Ramsey spent the week 
end here with home folks.

Little Tylrne Harris, who has hern 
real sick with flu and congested lungs, 
is able to he up again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bagley, who 
have been here for several days vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Witt, returned 
the last of the week to tlieir home in 1 
Coleman.

The Bangs ball team came over 
last Saturday afternoon to play the 
high school team, however, the Bangs 
team was mostly men who were not 
in the Bangs school. The Blanket 
school Imivs played them anyway. The 
score was 21 to 0 in favor of Bangs. 
They then played a game and put 
some older players on the Rlnnkrt 
team and played again and the score 
was 5 to 2 in favor of Bangs.

Herman Bettis is the proud owner 
of a new Ford coupe.

Mrs. Harry Bettis and little son 
came home from the sanitarium the 
last of the week. Both are doing fine.

the remains nnd attended the funeral 
of Mother Coffey, and also visited her 
children while there.

We are glad to report almost all 
tile flu patients convalescent at this 
writing.

The cold weather and snow of Tues
day was not n welcome guest to Ihe 
gardens that were looking so pretty,! 
and n disappointment to those who 
had such nice Vegetables growing and 
in a few weeks w-ould have been ready 
for the table.

Mrs. Clint Byars ami family have 
recently moved on the ( !mp|>el Hill 
leuse, eight miles out of town, where

Mr. Byars is empku-wd.
W. P. Eads, president of the First 

State Bank, is able to lie at his post 
of duty, after a seige of flu.

C. B. Guyger ami Fred Spratt made 
u business visit to Proctor Tuesday.

The Turkey Peak school closed
for the 1925-26 term last Friday, 
M. L. Cobb, county school •superin
tendent stated this morning. This 
was the third school in the county 
to close the school year of 1925-26. 
Mr. Cobb stated that other schoolr 
would be closing almost every week 
over the county between now and 
the time the local schools dose.

Bangs
Mrs. B. F. Sullivan returned to her 

home ut ltockwood last Saturday af
ter spending several days at the bed
side of her grandsons, Setli and Sam 
Jenkins, who have been seriously ill, 
but are reported lietter at this time.

Miss Ethel Snow has returned from 
Forth Worth where she attended the 
funeral of Mother Coffey.

Miss Ines Gibson came in Friday 
from Cross Plains and remained over 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. W. T. Gibson.

Mrs. Sinclair of Dublin is here vis-i 
iling her son, Rev. W. L. Daniels, and j 
family.

Mr. ami Mr*. J. D. Carr have gone* 
to Port I,avfic;i for an extended visit) 
to tlieir daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Dutton have 
returned to their horn- in Dallas after 
a visit to Mr. Dutton'* parent*.

Mrs. I. C. Hewlett 1* listed among 
the *lek.

Messrs. Aud Myrick, Randolph Mc
Mahan, David Caffrc of Brownwood 
attended singing here Sunday aftrr- 
noon and did some wonderful singing 
that was appreciates! by all present.

Mr*. Avery Steward returned home 
Monday from Lubbock Where she vis
ited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. I .re Yarbrough re- 
turnrd hornr Saturday from Sterling 
City where Mr. Yarhrougli has been 
employed for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eads are re
joicing over the arrival of a new son, 
who eanie to take up hi* abode with 
them Monday.

Joel G. Smith, manager of the Cash 
I and Carry store here, Is rinsing out 
I his stock of groceries, preparatory to 
Luoving to Brownwood to enter thr 
h|toeery business there.

Mr*. S. P. Martin ha* returned from 
[Fort Worth where she accompanied

“The Home of Service”
YOU KNOW when you buy General 

Cord Tires and Pennsylvanw^-Oils you 
CANNOT GO W R 0T~

D ont trust to luck.
KNOW when you 
buy.

ALLEN MOTOR CO

Scientific Vulcanizing Guaranteed
Special Every Saturday

Our tire service will save you money.

Frank L. Smith Tire Store
Phone IQ76

—  ■


